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2ABSTRACT
Salmonella typhimurium is capable of both aerobic and
anaerobic growth. The expression of several anaerobic
enzymes are positively regulated'by the oxrA (.oxygen
regulation) gene product. oxrA in S.. typhimurjulm 'i's
equivalent to fn (tumarate nitrate regulation) in R.
Coll. I aimed at isolating various types of oxrA point
mutations including oxrA, oxrA up (up mutations) and oxrA t`
(temperature sensistive) mutations. o A mutation was
used as a tool in studying the mode of regulation of oxrA
on expression of anaerobic gene fusions.
oxrA point mutations were isolated by local
mutagenesis involving the mutagensis of a suspension of
P22 phage lysate, which carries the donor genes, with
hydroxylamine, a highly specific mutagen causing G-to-A
transitions. Tetracycline resistance is used as a
selective marker rendering simple screening for the
mutants. Transcriptional regulation of oxrA was studied
in Mu si operon fusions since variation in the levels of P-
galactosidase activity is directly related to variation in
the levels of transcription from the promoter to which the
lac operon is fused.
Base on their phenotypes, the isolated mutants can be
classified into three groups. ehlC::Mu d1-8 (Apr lae)
fusions of two of the five group I mutations had higher
3galactosidase activities than wild type. Group I
mutations are thus putative oxrA up mutations. ch1C
strains with all the ten group II mutations decreased in
gas production from glucose but were normal with the
addition of formate. They were also defective in nitrate
reduction but hydrogen sulfide production was not
affected. They grew poorly in various media, similar to
the oxrA deletion mutant. 3-galactosidase activities in
chlC::Mu si1-8 fusions with group II mutations were
extremely low. Thus group II mutations are oxrA
mutations. They are probably point mutations since all of
them could revert to the wild type phenotype. Only one
group III mutation was isolated. The ehIC:: Mu 1-8 fusion
strain of group III mutation was reduced in•13-
galactosid ase activity at 42°C. Nitrate reductase and
fumarate reductase activities were too low to,be detected
°C. This group III mutation is a oxrgt3(temperature
at 42
sensistive) mutation.
oxrA mutat ion affected the expressions of the
fusions chlC::Mu si1-8, pf I ::Hu d1-8, mena::Hu dl and
fhl:: Mu sit but it did not affect ank:: Hu sil-8 expression.
Kinetic studies with QxrAis mutation were investigated in
the fusions, eh1 ::Mu si1-8, pf1::Hu si1-8, menB::Hu d.1 and
f hl:: Mu dl. The results demonstrated that sxrA exerted a
direct effect on expressions of chlC:: Hu dl-8, f..hl:: Mu dl
and PI:: Mu. d1-8. The effect on expression of tea:: Hu dl
is uncertain.
4In addition to oxrA mutants, growth of oxrC and oxrE
mutants were studied in various media. The oxrC mutant
grew poorly in complex and minimal medium with glucose.
Growth of the oxrE mutant was as well as the wild type in
all media tested. Nitrate and trimethylamine oxide (TMAO)
stimulated the growth of oxrC and oxrR mutants. Effect of
TMAO on growth stimulation was more pronounced. Thus,
oxrC mutation seemed to affect glucose fermentation and
oxrll mutation did not seem to affect nitrate reduction and
TMAO reduction in Salmonella typhimurium.
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1INTRODUCTION
Enteric bacteria exihibits distinct growth patterns
when shift from aerobic to anaerobic growth which involves
many physiological changes. In anaerobic growth,
depending on the availability of alternative electron
acceptors, enteric bacteria can adopt either anaerobic
respiration or fermentation. Anaerobic respiration
requires the presence of electron acceptors, for example-,
nitrate and fumarate (Haddock and Jones, 1977). or
trimethylamine-N-oxide (Takagi and Ishimoto, 1983). In
the absence of oxygen and electron acceptors, enteric
bacteria carries out a mixed acid fermentation. In
Escherichia coil, anaerobic gene expressions are regulated
by the fnr gene product which is a protein and acts as a
positive activator (Shaw and Guest, 1982). The oxrA gene
in Salmonella typhimurium maps at homologous locus as for
(Strauch et al., 1985). It was also demonstrated that far
can complement the oxrA lesion (Jamieson and Higgins,
1984). It is now generally agreed that these two genes
are equivalent.
In Salmonella typhimurium, several regulatory loci,
designated oxrA, oxrB, oC and oxrE, are involved in the
regulation of anaerobic metabolism. Mutations in these
genes result in pleiotropic deficiencies in anaerobic
enzymes or enzymes for fermentative growth. oxrA and oxrR
gene products are required for the expression of several
2anaerobic respiratory enzymes as well as the anaerobic
induction of pepT (peptidase T) gene (Strauch et al.,
1985). However, enzymes involved in fermentative growth
seemed to be oxrA(fnr) independent (Jamieson et al.,
1986). Furthermore, some anaerobically inducible operon
fusions were not regulated by oxrA (Aliabadi at al.,
1986). Thus additional loci must be involved in the
anaerobic metabolism of Salmonella typhimuriuum, oArC was
suggested to be responsible for the regulation of
fermentative growth in Salmonella typhimurium (Jamieson e
$1., 1988). Mutations in oxrR, which is less than one map
unit apart from oxrA, cause pleiotropic deficiencies in
nitrate, nitrite, and thiosulfate reduction (Tang and
Barrett, 1986). Thus the studies of oxrC and oxrE can
provide useful information on the anaerobic metabolism in
Salmonella tynhimurium. Part of this thesis is devoted to
the anaerobic growth studies of oxrC and oxrE mutants in
various media.
The oxrA gene in Salmonella typhium has not been
extensively studied. The core part of this thesis is to
obtain basic information on the regulatory effect of oxrA
on anaerobic gene expressions. It is anticipated that
oxxA regulates either through a direct effect or an
indirect effect. The study of QxrA regulation is achieved
through the isolation of various oxrA point mutants by
local mutagenesis. I am especially interested in
isolating oxrA temperature sensitive mutation, designated
as oxrAts. Through the kinetic studies with oxrAts
3mutation on the expression of several anaerobic gene
fusions, I aimed to reveal the mode of regulation of oxrA
on anaerobic gene expressions. The regulatory roles of
oxrC and oxrE on anaerobic metabolism in Salmonella
tY2himUrjum are investigated through the anaerobic growth
studies of these two mutants in various media.
4REVIEW OF THELITERATURE
A. Anaerobic metabolisia in Enterobacteriaceae
1. General aspects.
Members of the Enterobacteriaceae are capable of.
balanced growth in either the presence or absence of
molecular oxygen. In aerobic growth, oxygen serves as
terminal electron acceptor for metabolically derived
electrons and generates ATP through oxidative
phosphorylation. In anaerobic growth, depending on the
avalibility of alternative electron acceptors,
enterobacteriaceae can adopt either anaerobic respiration
or fermentation. Anaerobic respiration requires the
presence of electron acceptors, for example, nitrate,
fumarate (Haddock and Jones, .1977), or trimethylamine-N-
oxide (Takagi and Ishimoto, 1983). In the absence of
oxygen or other respiratory electron acceptors, enteric
bacteria carries out a mixed-acid fermentation wherein
pyruvate undergoes stepwise reduction to a variety of end
products and ATP is produced exclusively by substrate-
level phosp horylations. Proteins involved in aerobic and
anaerobic growth are very different. Smith and Neidhardt
(1983a) found 18 proteins in R. soli on two dimensional
gels that increased two- to eleven-fold after a shift from
aerobic to anaerobic growth conditions. These 18
polypeptides include at least four glycolytio enzymes and
pyruvate formate-lyase. Nineteen- polypeptidest had .levels
5highest during aerobic growth. These proteins include the
enzymes of pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, several
tricarboxylic acid cycle enzymes, superoxide dismutase,
and tetrahydropteroyltriglutamate transmethylase (Smith
and Neidhardt, 1983b).
2. Muni (Ap lac) as a tool in studying anaerobic
metabolism in bacteria.
The lac fusion has been used extensively for the study
of biological problems including anaerobic gene expression
(Silhavy and Beckwith, 1965). The specialized transducing
phage Mu si1 (Amp lao c62ts), originally constructed by
Casadaban and Cohen (1979) has become one of the most
effective tool for studying regulation of transcription in
bacteria. The Mu d,1 derivative, designated Mu d1-8
(Tpn(Am) Amp lag c62ts) further improves the genetic
manipulation of Mu-Inn fusions (Hughes and Roth, 1884).
Mu dl-8 carries mutations which virtually eliminate
transposition in strains lacking an amber suppressor. The
stability of Mu d1-8 in a wild type suppressor-free.-
background was sufficient to permit the use of the fusion
to select constitutive mutations without prior isolation
of deletions to stabilize the fusion. Fusion strains
could be grown at elevated temperature without induction
of the Mu d. prophage. The transposition defect of Mu d1-8
could be corrected by a plasmid carrying the Mu A and B
genes. The simple isolation of Iasi operon fusions to any
operon of interest allows an easy means of surveying the
6regulation of transcription from a particular promoter.
Variation in levels B- galactosidase activity is
directly related to variation in the levels of
transcription from the promoter to which the lao operon is
fused.
3. Factors involved in the regulatiion of anaerobic
metabolism.
By screening a bank of 5,000 random 1aeZ fusions in
which B-galactosidase was only expressed
anaerobically, it is estimated that Eagheriebia calf
contains about 50 anaerobically induced genes (Clark,
1984). Strauch et. al (1985) character iced ten oxd
(oxygen-dependent) operons and also estimated that
Salmonella and presumbaly£. soli possess 25-50
anaerobically induced genes. The factors involved in the
regulation of anaerobic gene expression are still under
investigation. Several factors have been regarded as
candidates including the redox-sensitive control, the
conformation of the DNA molecules, the global control,
anaerobic regulatory genes, charges of nicotinamide
adenine nucleotides and adenylate energy charge, and
specific inducers, for example, nitrate and fumarate.
i. Redox control of the synthesis of anaerobically
induced enzymes.
The study of the expression of hydrogenase (hxd) and
formate dehydrogenase (fdh) fusions in K. call in the
presence of different electron acceptors demonstrated that
7B-alaotosidase synthesis was repressed by oxygen and
nitrate during anaerobiosis. Fumarate only partially
repressed the enzyme synthesis. The results concluded
that redox control of the synthesis of hydrogenase and
formate dehydrogenase acts at the level of transcription.
Moreover, the repressive effect of a terminal electron
acceptor depends on the level of its redox potential
(Pecher at al., 1983).
ii. DNA conformation.
Since expression of some genes is known to be
controlled by topoisomerase I and gyrase (Fisher, 1984
Gellert a-t 1. 1976), aerobic and anaerobic conditions
may determine the extent of supercoiling of chromosomal
structure, which in turn regulates promoter activities of
genes specific for aerobic or anaerobic respiration and
growth. Strict anaerobic and strict aerobic Salmonella
typhimuriun mutants were isolated (Yamamoto and
Droffner, 1985). Strict anaerobic mutants contained a
defective DNA topoisomerase I gene (topl), while .strict
aerobic mutants contained a defective DNA gyrase subunit A
gene(gyrA, also known as nalA). The results led to the
conclusion that activity of topoisomerase I, associated
with relaxation of chromosomal DNA, is necessary for the
expression of genes required for aerobic growth, whereas
activity of gyrase, associated with supercoiling of
chromosomal DNA, is necessary for the expression of genes
required for anaerobic growth. In ordinary cultivation
8conditions, S.. typhimurium and R. cnlj cells contain both
gyrase and topoisomerase I activities. However, there is
no information on whether these coexisting enzymes act on
chromosomal DNA simultaneously or independently under the
moderate or intermediate environment.
iii. Global control.
Salmonella tyohimuri_um naturally exists in widely
diverse environments. It must cope with a wide variety of
environmental stresses. The molecular response to these
stresses at the whole -cell level has been termed global
control (Gottesman, 1984). The set of genes 'which respond
to a particular stress has been referred to as a stimulon
(Smith -and Neidhardt, 1983a). A' comparision of the two-
dimensional gel electrophoretic patterns'on a whole-cell
level obtained during phosphate limitation, ammonium
limitation, carbon limitation, nicotinic acid limitation,
anaerobiosis, and heat shock showed that each stimulon
encoded proteins overlapping with those- encoded by other
stimulons (Spector et,. al., 1986).
iv. Charges of nicotina'nide adenine nucleotides and
adenylate energy charge as regulatory parameters of the
metabolism.
Catabolic reduction charge, defined as NADH/(NADH+
NAD+), anabolic reduction charge, defined as NADPH/(NADPH
+ NADP+), and the adenylate energy charge, defined as (ATP
9+ 1/2 ADP)/(ATP+ ADP+ AMP) were examined during steady
state growth and during alterations of the growth from the
steady state condition (Andersen and Meyenburg, 1977).
Charge level during steady state growth showed constant
values, independent of the absolute rate of growth. These
values were: energy charge, 0.85 to 0.95 catabolic
reduction charge, 0.03 to 0.07 and anabolic reduction
charge, 0.4 to O.S. An experiment with oxygen starvation
during growth on succinate, a nonfermentable carbon
source, led to a total termination of the ATP production
and NADH utilization. The energy charge dropped from 0.9
to 0.65. The catabolic reduction charge was constant at
0.05 while the anabolic reduction charge slowly decreased
from 0.55 to 0.2. By replacing succinate with glucose,
oxygen starvation led to fermentation. Energy charge was
reported to drop from 0.8 to 0.7 and to rise slowly to 0.8
during the starvation as a result of adaptation to
fermentation (Chapman et, al., 1971). The catabolic
reduction charge stayed constant, at a value of 0.05 the
anabolic reduction charge dropped transiently from 0.5 to
0.35. The regulation of the ATP utilization rate occurs
during anaerobiosis. This rate is regulated between
energy charges of 0.9 and 0.6. A regulation pattern for
protein synthesis has been reported within this region of
energy charge (Swedes et, al., 1975). Since the maximal
rates of metabolic reactions are determined by the total
amount of enzymes present, these results suggested that
the amounts of enzymes charging and discharging the
10
transfer nucleotides may be regulated by the relevant
charge, induction, or repression of enzymes syntheses.
v. Anaerobic regulatory genes,
In enteric bacteria several regulatory genes are
involved in anaerobic metabolism. Expression of genes
involved in fermentation and anaerobic electron transport
in R. eoli seem to share one common control element
encoded by the for (fumarate/nitrate reductase
regulation) gene (Chippaux et. 1., 1978 Lambden and
Guest, 1976). fns, gene encodes a positive regulatory
protein with homology with CAP (Catabolite Activator
Protein), suggesting that one evolved from the other
(Shaw et al., 1983; Shaw and Guest, 1982). Mutations in
fnr are recessive, causing pleiotropic deficiencies in
fumarate reduction (Jones and Gunsalus, 1985), nitrate
reduction (Chippaux at. a.l., 1981), THAO reduction
(Stewart, 1982 Stewart and MacGregor, 1982), and dimethyl
sulfoxide reduction (Bilous and Weiner, 1985). Mutations
in fnr also affect expression of the enzymes of the
fermentative route, hydrogenise, and benzylviologen-linked
formate dehydrogenase (Lambden and Guest, 1976).
In S. typhimurium, Strauch et al. (1985) identified two
regulatory loci for their axd genes, called oxrA and oxrB.
oxrA maps at the same locus as fnr, suggesting that fnr in
E. coli may be equilvalent to Qxrk in a. tvuhimuriuhn.
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Whereas knowledge on genetics and regulation of
synthesis of components participating in aerobic and
anaerobic electron transport is well advanced, less is
known on the mechanisms which control synthesis of enzymes
involved in fermentation. Only some of the structural
genes have been identified (Bachmann, 1983). Jamieson and
Higgins (1984) isolated, characterized, and mapped
mutations in two genes, oxrC and tpDR, which prevented the
anaerobic induction of 192B (tripeptide permease) gene
expression which is independent of the fnr( A) gene
product. Mutations in oxrC were pleiotropic, preventing
the anaerobic expression of the formate dehydrogenase
component of formate hydrogen lyase (fhl), a tripeptidase
and two of the three known hydrogenase isoenzynies
(hydrogenases 1 and 3) (Jamieson at, aj.,1986). Thus gxr.C
plays a role in regulation of fermentative growth in- S..
typhimurium. Detail information on fpi, oxrA and o C, and
their relationship is discussed in the following section.
B. Anaerobic regulatory genes in E. coli and S
typhiinuriun.
fnr mutants were first isolated as a class of
pleiotropic mutants (Lambden and Guest, 1976).
Enzymological studies showed that fnr mutants were
deficient in the terminal reductases for nitrate and
fumarate, and the specific activities of hydrogenase and
formate dehydrogenase were also low. The fnr gene is
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located at 29.3 minute on the E. coli linkage map
(Bachmann, 1983). Similarities in map position and mutant
phenotype suggest that for is identical to the nirA and
nirR genes(Chippaux at 1., 1978 Newman and Cole, 1978).
The nature and mode of action of the fnx gene have
been extensively studied. This is achieved by the cloning
of the fnr gene. The fns gene was isolated in a 11.5 kb
Hind III fragment of bacterial DNA by selecting for fnr
transducing phages(Shaw and Guest, 1981). The fnr phages
restored anaerobic growth with fumarate and nitrate as
electron acceptors and, as prophages, they promoted normal
synthesis of fumarate reductase, nitrate reductase, and
hydrogenase in for mutants. A physical map of the fnr
region was constructed by restriction analysis and
flanking fragments were identified by DNA: DNA
hybridization.
The precise location of, the for gene in the
sufficiently large Hind III fragment was detected by sub-
cloning restriction' fragments into multiple copy plasmids
(Shaw and Guest, 1982). The functional gene was isolated
in a 1.65 kb BamHI-HindIII fragment of a hybrid plasmid
pGS34. The fir gene product was identified as a protein,
of Mr 31,000 by post-infection and the of Maxie-ell of
method. Organisms containing the multicopy plasmid
(pGS24) overproduced fumarate reductase to the same extent
as cultures containing a comparable fumarate reductase
plasmid (pNU31) during anaerobic growth the far plasmid
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also overcame the repression of fumarate reducttase
synthesis that is normally observed during aerobic growth.
Similar effects on nitrate reductase synthesis were also
observed. These results support the view that the fnr
gene product functions as a positive regulator or a
specific sigma factor for expression of anaerobic energy-
generating systems. A functional fnr gene is also
believed to be essential for the expression of plasmid-
borne nitrogen fixation genes in R. cpu (Skotnicki and
Rolfe, 1979).
Study on the fusion between the Inc structural genes
and the promoter of the nitrate reductase operon confirms
that the fnr gene product acts at the level of
transcription of the nitrate reductase genes (Stewart,
1982 Chippaux at al., 1981). The primary stucture of the
Fnr protein was deduced from the nucleotide sequence (Shaw
and Guest, 1981) and revealed the presence of three
regions of sequence homology with the catabolite activator
protein, CAP (Shaw et. 1. 1983). One correspond to the
DNA-binding site, a region of about 20 highly conserved
amino acids that is believed to form a characteristic
three-dimensional structure in several transcriptional
regulators. The other region of homolology are in the
nucleotide binding domain of CAP but the residues that
interact with cAMP are not identical in Fnr.. The high
degree of similarity suggests that Fnr and CAP have
evolved from an common ancestral protein. The homology
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also suggests that Fnr may function as a gene activator
protein that performs a central role in the switch from
aerobic to anaerobic respiration by responding to
effectors signalling redox or energy status Indeed, the
Fnr protein was found to have a strong affinity for DNA,
which is consistent with its postulated function as a gene
activator protein (Unden and Guest, 1985).
Recent experiments with mutant strains lacking
adenylate cyclase or CAP have shown that the expression of
the anaerobic respiratory enzyme, fumarate reduotase, is
dependent on the presence of adenylate cyclase or cyclic
AMP, but not on CAP (Unden and Guest, 1984). This
possibility is consistent with the presence of a domain in
Fnr, which is homologous to the cyclic-AMP-binding domain
in CAP, even though the residues that are thought to
interact with cyclic AMP are not conserved in Fnr (Shaw-e.t.
aL., 1983). However, it is found that expression of
fumarate reductase is dependent on the Fnr protein but not
on CAMP. Furthermore, isolated Fnr protein does not bind
cAMP (Unden and Duchene, 1987). Thus, Fnr protein as a
site of action of cAMP (Unden and Guest, 1984) can be
ruled out. Since the anaerobic genes expression is
affected by the redox potential, there may be a separate
redox control mediated by something other than cyclic AMP,
which signals the energy state of the cell (Unden and
Guest, 1984). This mechanism could involve a specific
redox-dependent effector acting on Fnr, or the Fnr protein
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could itself be redox-sensitive (Unden and Guest, 1985).
The Fnr protein would undergo conformational changes
induced by the redox state, or by interaction with the
redox effector,promote the formation of divers which in
turn could interact with cyclic AMP and engage in specific
DNA binding to activate the anaerobic respiratory genes.
To further elucidate the action of the Fnr protein anc
the regulation of its expression, the for promoter has
been recently fused to the lacZ gene (Pascal $.t, I.,
1986). The-expression of for is found to be independent
of anaerobios is. Accordingly, Unden and Duohene (1987)
found that aerobic and anaerobic grown cells of X. soli,
contained approximately the same amount of Fnr protein.
Furthermore, fnr gene like orp is regulated by its own
product. There was an increase in- galactosidase in
cells grown in the presence of glycerol. in cosiparision to
the level of the glucose-grown cells. The Qya fnr,-1)
and the cr(f -lac) fusions showed a decrease in. fi-
ga]actosidase activity in glucose medium. The enzyme
level was restored in the axa(fnr:-1an) strain by the
addition of exogenous cAMP. Thus, for seems to be
controlled by the cAMP-CRP complex.
As all oxidoreduction enzymes whose biosynthesis is
positively controlled by Fnr are also pleiotropically
controlled by molecular oxygen, it had been proposed that
both of f eats were related (Shaw a_t, a.l., 1983 Chippaux a-t
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al., 1981). Since Fnr protein is produced'in normal
amounts in aerobiosis (Pascal at J., 1986 Vanden and
Duchene, 1987), the lack of expression of the anaerobic
respiratory systems in the presence of oxygen is not due
to the absence of Fnr. Their expression in anaerobiosis
can be attributed to a conformational change of the
protein, induced by redox effectors as was suggested by
Unden and Guest (1985).
QxrA and oxrB are two regulatory loci originally
designated by Strauch et, al. (1985) in studying the
regulation of the peptidase T (pepT) locus of SalmonAlla.
tvphImurinhl.. The QxrA mutants were unable to use nitrate
as an electron acceptor or a nitrogen source but could use
fumarate and trimethylamine-N-oxide as electron acceptors
and nitrite as a nitrogen source. The oxrR mutant
utilized all these compounds (Strauch at al., 1985). The.
oxrB gene is as yet, poorly characterized, although it is
required for the anaerobic expression of the same subset
of genes as is oxr4(gnr). Mapping of Q indicated that
it maps at 29.5 unit on the Salmonella .typhimuriun
chromosomal gene map, which is homologous to the fnr locus
of K. Qo1i (Strauch et.. al., 1985). Higgins and co-workers
(1984) have shown that the R. col i fnr gene can
complement* QxrAj. in E. typhimurium for expression of
oxrA and fnr are homologous loci. Fnr mutants cannot use
nitrate or fumarate as electron acceptors or nitrite as :a
galactosidase from the 2C2T::IRA fusion, indicating that
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nitrogen source.- Although these phenotypes are clearly
different from that of oxrA mutants, it is possible that
a, txphimurjum contains fumarate and nitrite reductase
that are not repressed by oxygen. However, neither the
oxrg(fnr) mutation nor the fnz-containing plasmid has any
effect on the anaerobic expression of tppB (tripeptide
permease), which is induced by anaerobiosis. Moreover,
fnr mutants grow well under fermentative conditions, and
several anaerobically regulated' fermentative genes such as
adh (alcohol dehydrogenase) (Clark and Cronann, 1980)-, 2rd
(L-1,2-propanediol oxidoreductase) (Chen and Lin, 1984)
probably do not require fnr activation. Thus, there must
be at least two distinct pathways for the anaerobic
regulation of gene expression. Winkelman and Clark (1986)
have isolated a collection of anaerobically induced gene
fusions from a, tv_phimurium in rich medium under
conditions designated to favor genes involved. in
fermentative growth rather .than anaerobic respiration.
These fusions showed no anaerobic induction, in minimal
glucose medium used by Strauch at al. (1985), and Smith
and Neidhardt (1983a). Aliabadi at al.. (1986) also
demonstrated that among the 13 anaeTobic4lly inducible Mu
d1(Ap lue)-directed laoZ operon fusions, some were
regulated by oxrA only wherease some were not regulated by
either oxrA or QxrB. It is clear that many anaerobic
genes remain to be characterized.
It is mentioned previously that expression of tooB is
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independent of fnr(sxrA) gene product but is regulated by
oxrC. Furthermore, fnr mutants only cause partial
deficiencies in formate dehydrogenase and hydrogenase.
Moreover, an increase in the fnr gene dosage has a
differential effect on expression of genes for nitrate and
fumarate reduction components and those for purely:,
fermentative enzymes (Shaw and Guest, 1982 Glick al.,
1981). Broadly speaking, the anaerobic respiration system
is under the control of fnr gene or oxrA gene wherease the
genes involved in fermentative growth are controlled by
the oxrC gene product. Unlike far in F,. soli, oxrA in S..
typhimuriun is not well characterized yet. oxrA must have
a much broader regulatory significance than previously
recognised, including the regulation of at least one gene
(pep,T) having no obvious role in respiration.
In a. typhimurium, another locus which is less than
one map unit apart from ox,rA was identified and designated
as oxrR (Tang and Barrett, 1986). Like oxrA mutants, the
oxr$, mutants are pleiotropically affected in anaerobic
metabolism. Three distinct classes of mutants were
identified. All of them have defects in formate-nitrate
electron transport but with different effedt in the
nitrate, nitrite and thiosulfate reductase activities. In
one class, anaerobic activities were all partially
depressed as compared to the wild type. A second class
was much more severely affected in nitrate reduction than
in the other activities. A third class, like the.oxrA
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mutants, was severely affected in all activities assayed.
The three classes also differed in their abilities to
reduce trimethylamine-N-oxide and in their anaerobic
growth rates.
C. Anaerobic regulation on nitrai-
,a. reduetase a ate
reductase.
The designation of fns mutants was first given by
Lambden and Guest (1976) as a group of mutants defective
in nitrate reductase and funarate reductase activities.
Similar to fn.r. mutants, QxrA mutants also caused
deficiencies in the expression of these two :enzymes which
are the key enzymes in anaerobic respiration in
enterobacteriaceae.
1. Nitrate reductase.
Nitrate reductase is an inducible enzyme which is
induced when nitrate is provided in the. medium. Its
expression is under the control of the air$ gene and is
repressed by oxygen (Chippaux at 1., 1978). It is
located on the cytoplasmic, membrane and- contains
molybdenum, nonheme iron, and acid-labile sulfide
(Ingledew and Poole, 1984). Three subunits designated P(,
and If are reported as -constituents of nitrate
reductase. The nitrate reductase mutants were unable to
grow anaerobically in the presence of chlorate and they
are usually designated viii. Mutants of ah1A, QhID, obID,
chili and n.hli are defective in the processing of the
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molybedenum cofactor into nitrate reductase (Ingledew and
Poole, 1984). ehl(: is the structural gene coding for the
and subunits of- the enzyme and are under positive
control by the fnr gene product (Chippaux at at., 1981).
A gene termed nhll, which maps in the chlC. region, has
been described (Bonnefoy-Orth at al., 1981).. ChIl is
postulated to encode the subunit( and to lie in an operon
with the structural. gene for at least one of the other
nitrate reductase subunits. Four phenotypic classes of
nh1C. insertion mutants have been identified and individual
genes in this locus is designated a= (Stewart and
MacGregor, 1982). The relevant structural genes,. u 31MG,
narli and natl., respectively, constitute a transcriptional
unit with the order na G-Ii-L (Edwards et.. al., 1983
Bonnefoy-Orth at, al., 1986b). The m= operon. has been
cloned is vitr° from K. soli (Rondeau at.. al., 1984). Use
of operon fusions between the Inc structural genes and the
mar. promoter have confirmed the regulation of nitrate
reductase expression: induction by nitrate, repression by
oxygen and positive' control by the fnr gene product.
(Chippaux at al., 1981). Nitrate reductase is
demonstrated to exert an autogenous control on its own
.ssynthesis (Bonnefoy at-al., 1988a).. It is, proposed that
the autogenous control prevents the unnecessary,:.
accumulation of the nitrate reductase subunits in the
cytoplasm.
A secondary formate-nitrate reduotase was found in the
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respiratory nitrate reductase mutants (chic, mutants) in S.
typhimutium (Unger and Barrett, 1986 Barrett and Riggs,
1962). The affected i xa gene (nitrate Leductase
secondary) was found to be weakly linked to gad., near
minute 43 on the Salmonella map. Oxygen did not repressed
the secondary nitrate reductase as severely as it
represses the chi C. product. Unger and Barrett (1986)
proposed that the n.a gene product reduces nitrate at the
onset of anaerobic growth in nitrate broth and plays a
role in the induction of the major respiratory nitrate
reductase.
2. Fumarate reductase.
K. X13. is capable of anaerobic growth: on a
nonfermentable carbon source when funarate is added to the
medium as a respiratory chain oxidant. Funarate,. like
oxygen, acts as a sink for reducing equivalents derived.
Eros catabolism, allowing reoxidation of reduced%
nucleotides and hence continuous turnover of metabolites.
In addition, the redox energy available between the
substrate couples and the succinate-funarate couple can be
conserved in the form of ATP, via the process of oxidative
phosphorylation. Funarate reduotase catalyzes the
reversible conversion of funarate to succinate in the
final step of the anaerobic electron transport pathway to
fumarate. The K. soli. funarate reductase Js a membrane-
bound complex iron-sulphur flavoenzyme composed of four
nonidentical subunits organized into two doaaint: FrdA and
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B (a membrane-extrinsic domain) and FrdC and D (a
transmembrane anchor domain). Fumarate reductase genes
are arranged as an operon, which consists of a promoter-
operator region, four cistrons( frdA.B.C.and D).and a
transcriptioal terminator (Ingledew and Poole, 1984). The
frd, operon is regulated at the transcriptional level in.
response.to the cellular availability of the alternate
electron acceptors, oxygen, nitrate, and fumarate.
Transcription of fumarate reductase is repressed by oxygen
and nitrate. When neither oxygen nor, nitrate is available
as electron acceptor, the fumarate reductase genes are
actively transcribed, and this transcription is further
induced by the presence of fumarate in the growth medium
(Jones and Gunsalus, 1985). It is possible that under
these conditions the presence of fumarate represses the
synthesis of enzymes necessary for the pathways of
fermentation, thereby allowing the preferential use of the
more energy efficient electron transport pathway to
fumarate. The DNA sequence of f rdABCD lacks a
recognizable promoter sequence and fails to be transcribed
in yjLt= by purified polymerase. This suggests a
requirement for a positive regulator. fnX mutants were
found to cause pleiotropic repression of anaerobic genes




Bacterial strains used in the experiments are listed
in Table 1.
B. Media.
Complex medium consisted of 0.8% nutrient broth (Difco
Laboratory). Minimal medium (No carbon or.-.'no citrate.
Vogel-Bonner minimal medium) was prepared from a fifty-
fold concentrated stock solution. The final concentration
of the medium used in the experiment consisted of, per
liter, 3.94g KH2PO42 5.89g K2HPO4, and 4.72g
Na(NH4)HP04.4H20. One milliliter of 1 H -HgSO41 was: added
per liter to the minimal medium (Davis gdL aL, 1980).
P22 lysate was prepared in phage medium (Davis et aj.,
1980). The phage medium was prepared as a fifty-fold stock
solution. It consisted of per liter, 670• ml distilled
water, nutrient broth, glucose, l0g MgSO4.7H2O0 1008
citric acid. 1H2O, 500g anhydrous K2HPO4, and 175g
NaHNH4PO4.4H2O.
For detection of lactose fermenation, HacConkey medium
'(Difco) was used. When necessary, one percent potassium
nitrate and 5O, g/ml tetracycline were added.
HacConkey nitrate medium consisted of, per liter, 20g
HacConkey agar base (Difco) supplemented with 0.5g formate
(NaCOOH), 0.1g glucose, 10g potassium nitrate and 10g
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Table 1. Bacterial strains.
GenotypeStrain Source
trp:: Tn5/F'123 finp trp+AZ1516 S. Artz (1)
trp::Tn. F- isolate ofAZ1516F-
AZ 1516. (1)
oxrE zda:: Tn1Q.JT68 J.Tang (1)
oxrA::Tn10JT73 J.Tang (1)
Transduced AZ1516FHSK7 oXrA:: TnlQ, tr2::Tn5.
with P22(JT73) to
Tetr. (2)
Kwan and Wong, 1986.chlC::Mu d.1-8HSK1001
K.K. Wong (3)pfjlal::Mu sit-8K2n
Barrett L al., 1984.fhl:: Mu si (Apr lam)BB 137
Transduced AZ1516F-fhl::Mu dl gyp::Tn.HSK10
with P22(EB137) to
Apr. (2)
Kwan and Barrett,1963mgnB.:: Mu dl (Apr Inc)EB139









glycerol. When necessary, tetracycline was added at a
final concentration of 50. ug/ ml,
Fusaric acid medium was used for the positive
selection of tetracycline sensitive colonies (Haloy and
Nunn, 1981). It consisted of, per liter, 15g Baoto agar,
5g tryptone, 5g yeast extract, 4 milliliters of 12.5 g/ml
chlortetracycline hydrochloride stock solution, 10g NaCl,
10g NaH2PO4.2H20, 6 milliliters of 2 mg/ml fusaric acid
stock solution, and 5 milliliters of 20 niH ZnC12. In
preparation, agar, tryptone, yeast extract,
chlortetracycline hydrochloride, and NaCl were dissolved
in one liter of distilled water. The mixture was then
autoclaved for 20 minutes at 121°C, and cooled to about
45°C before the addition of NaH2PO4. H2O and fusaric acid
as separately sterilized solutions.
C. Genetic techniques.
1. Generalized transduction.
The generalized transducing phage P22 was used for
generalized transduction.
(a) Preparation of P22 lysates.
P22 lysate was prepared in phage medium wh'ich.
consisted of, per 10 ml nutrient broth, 0.3 ml 40% glucose
and 0.15 ml 5OxVB medium. Bacterial culture was grown
overnight in nutrient broth at 37°C with vigorous shaking.
40 ul of this fresh overnight/stationary phase culture,
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and 10 .1 phage P22 (approximately 5x107 pfu/ml) were
added to 2 ml phage medium to obtain a multiplicity of
infection (m. o. i.) of about 0.01. The mixture was shaken
at 37°C overnight with vigorous shaking. When incubation
was complete, a. few drops of chloroform were added to the
culture. For complete lysis, cells were vortexed
vigorously. The cell debris was spinned down by
centrifugation. The resulting phage was poured out into
test tubes. A few drops of chloroform was added and the
phage lysate was stored in the refrigerator.
(b) Transduction.
0.1 ml of a freshly grown overnight culture -of the
recipient strain was pipetted onto the center of an
appropriate transduction plate. Then one drop of the P22
lysate was added to the recipient culture. After a while,
they were mixed by spreading with a bent glass rod. The
plate was allowed to dry and then was incubated at: the
desired temperature. Transductants were observed after 24
to 48 hours of incubation.
•2. Isolation of oxrA deletion mutants.
oxrA deletion mutant were isolated from an oxrA::Tn1Q.
strain (HSK7) on fusaric acid plate. This medium can
provide a positive selection for tetracycline sensitive
colonies. 0.1 ml of an overnight grown wild type culture
was spread on the fusaric acid plate. Bacterial colonies
were observed after 24 to 48 hours of incubation.' The
colonies formed were further purified on fusaric acid
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plate. Their sensitivities to tetracycline were checked
by streaking the purified colonies on* both the nutrient
agar plate and nutrient agar plate supplemented with 50
,0g/ml tetracycline. oxrA deletion mutants, being
tetracycline sensitive, could not grow in the presence of
tetracycline.
3. Local mutagenesis.
Local mutagensis involved the mutagensis of P22 lysate
with hydroxylamine (Davis at 1., 1980). 1 ml of
phosphate-EDTA buffer containing 0.5 H KH2PO4 at pH6.0 and
5 mM EDTA was mixed with 1.5 ml sterile water, 2 ml of 1M
hydroxylamine solution which was made fresh by adding 0.56
ml of 4 H NaOH to 0.35g of hydroxylamine, NH4OH, sterile
water was added to 5 ml, and 0.5 ml of P22 phage (2x1011-
2x1012 pfu/ml) that had been grown on a oxr4 Tn1Q linked
strain was added. The mixture was then incubated at 37°C
for 20 to 50 hours. Samples were taken periodically
(every 6-8 hours) by diluting into cold LBSE medium which
consisted of, per liter, 10g Bacto-tryptone, 5g Bacto-
yeast extract, 1 M NaC1 and 1 mM EDTA. The samples were
titered immediately. When 0.1 to 1% survival rate was
reached, the mixture was centrifuged in a ultracentrifuge
(Beckman) at 17,000 rpm for 2 hours to pellet the phage.
The phage pellet was then resuspended in 1 ml of cold LBSE
by simply letting the LBSE wet the pellet (with occasional
agitation) overnight and stored at 4°C.
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4. Isolation of -oxrA mutants.
Five random TnIQ pools were transduced separately with
a oxrA deletion mutant isolated from fusaric acid plate.
Transduction was carried out on nutrient agar plate
supplemented with 50/GCg/ml. tetracycline-:' After drying,
the plates were incubated anaerobically at 37°C.
Transductants were observed after 24 hours of growth.
They were then replica plated on MacConkey nitrate plate
supplemented with 50,ug/ml tetracycline. White colonies
that expressed the wild type (QxrA+) phenotype were
selected and purified several times on nutrient agar
tetracyc 1 ine plates: The P22 lysate of the resulting
transductant from the five Tn1Q pools were tested
respectively for their percentage of linkage to TnjQ. P22
lysate of one strain from pool 4, which was 83.3% linked
to Tn1Q, was subjected to local mutagenesis. The
mutagenized lysate was used to transduceHSK1001
(chiC,:: Mu d.1-8) on MacConkey lactose medium supplemented
with one percent nitrate and 50,09/ml tetracycline: It
was then incubated aerobically at 420C- White colonies
were selected as putative oxrA chiC:: Hu d1-8 fusion or
sAts nh:: Hu cL1-8 fusion. Prominent red colonies were
also selected.
5. Deletion mapping of QxrA mutants.
Liquid cultures of each QxrA deletion mutant were
prepared from respective single colony. 0.1 ml of each
mutant culture was spread on the HacConkey nitrate plate.
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The fluid was allowed to soak in completely. A drop
of lysate of each mutant was pipetted onto the cross
plate. The plates were allowed to dry. They were then
incubated anaerobically at 37°C for 24 to 48 hours. Any
colonies formed for each combination of deletion mutant
and point mutant would mean that the site of point
mutation was outside the deletion region so that they
could complement with each other. For a sufficiently
large number of deletion mutants and point mutants, the
site of each point mutation can be located.
6. Reversion test for oxrA mutants.
Reversion- test was performed to confirm that the oxrA
mutants isolated-by local mutagenesis were single point
mutants. A simple way to show that point mutations have
occured-is to demonstrate that the point mutant can revert
to wild type phenotype. A small drop of. about 108 cells
of each mutant culture was. spotted separately on MacConkey
nitrate plates supplemented with 50,g/ml tetracycline.
The plates were incubated anaerobically at 37°C.
Revertants were observed of ter 24 hours of growth. Those
mutants that formed white or pink colonies were likely
point mutants.
D. Phenotypic characterizations of oXrA mutants.
The following phenotypic characteristics of they oxrA
mutants were tested, with a wild type Tn1Q linked strain
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as a control.
1. Gas production from glucose.
Gas production was detected by innoculating the mutant
culture in a tube with a Durham vial containing nutrient
broth supplemented with one percent glucose. A. parallel
experiment was performed in the presence of one drop of
20% formate in addition to glucose.
2. H2S production from peptone iron agar.
Mutant cultures were stabed into peptone iron agar
(Difco) tubes. The tubes were incubated at 37oc for 24
hours and were then examined for black color formation.
H2S, if produced, would react with the ferric ions in. the
tubes to form black colored FeS.
3. Test for nitrate reduction.-
Mutant cultures were streaked on MacConkey nitrate
plates supplemented with 50,ug/ml tetracycline. Plates
were incubated anaerobically at 37°C. The colonies were
observed after 24 hours of growth. Mutants with defect in
nitrate respiration would form red colonies on this medium
while the wild type would form white or pink colonies.
4.Test for TMAO reduction.
Mutant cultures were streaked on MacConkey agar plate
supplemented with one percent glucose and 0.1% TMAO. The
plates were incubated aerobically at 37°C. Another test
performed was to streak the mutant culture on MacConkey
agar base plates supplemented with 0.15% glucose and 1%
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THAO. The plates were incubated anaerobically at. 3TOC.
Colonies were observed after 24 hours of growth.
B. Bacterial growth experiments.
Bacterial cultures were grown overnight in nutrient
broth aerobically at 37°C. Generation times of the oxrA,
oxrE, and Qxr!C mutants were determined by innoculating 0.8%
culture into an appropriate growth medium in Bellco.
tubes. The innoculated medium was then flushed with
nitrogen for one minute and then stoppered. The tubes
were incubated at suitable temperatures. Absorbances of
the cultures at 650nm (A650) were measured directly, at
time intervals s against a blank of growth medium.
F. Kinetic studies of the a=Ats mutant.
The effect of the axrAts mutation on expression of
anaerobic gene fusions were studied by initially growing
the corresponding,Ats fusion at 30°C in Bellco tubes
under anaerobic condition. Growth of culture was followed
by measuring the absorbance (A650) When the culture
reached logarithmic phase, half portion of it was quickly
transferred to another Bellco tube previously incubated
at 42°C. It was then flushed with nitrogen and incubated
at 42°C. The remaining portion was also flushed with
nitrogen and incubated again at 30°C. The growth of the
cultures in two portions were followed continuously, to
stationary phase.
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G. Enzyme assays and protein determination.
1. -galactosidase assay.
The assay procedure was modified from that described
by Miller (1972). The baoterial strain was first grown
overnight in nutrient broth at 37°C with shaking. 0.8%
bacterial culture was innoculated into the Bellco tubes
containing the appropriate media. The tubes were flushed
with nitrogen for one minute and stoppered. Aerobic
cultures were grown in 250 ml conical flasks and incubated
in a 30°C shaker at a speed of 200 rpm. For single point
assay, the cultures were grown for 10 hours at either 30°C
or 42°C. For kinetic studies, 0.5 ml samples-were-drawn
out from the tubes with a 1 ml syringe at time intervals.
The samples were stored at 4°C for later .assays.-
-When-necessary, samples were diluted with phosphate buffer, pH
7.0. Absorbance of the cultures were measured directly in
the culture tubes at 650nm.
For the enzyme assay, 7.5 u1 toluene was added to the
cold 0.5 ml culture. The mixture was vortexed vigorously
for ,15 seconds and then incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes.
0.3 ml ortho-nitro-pyranogalactoside (ONPG) solution was
added to. the assay tubes preincubated at 30°C: 1.1 ml Z
buf fer, pH 7.0, was added which consisted of, per liter,
8.52g Na2HPO4, 6.24g NaH2PO4.2H20, 0.75g NaC1, 0.246g
HgSO4,and 2.7.ml 2-mercaptoethanol. To start the assay
reaction, 0.1 ml toluenized culture was added to each
assay tube and this .instant marked the zero time. The
assay was performed at 30°C. When sufficient yellow color
was formed in the reaction mixture, the reaction was
stopped by adding 0.75 ml 1 M Na2C0g solution and time
elapsed was recorded. Absorbance of the reaction mixture
was measured at 420nm against a blank solution of ONPG
solution. Unit activity of galactosidase was expressed
in the following way:
lysed cell was calculated as:
420® lysec cell= A420 x dilution factor
Since 1 nmoleml ONP corresponds to 0.0045 absorbance unit
at 420nm, A420/ml lysed cells was thus expressed as:
nmoles of ONPml
Rate of ONP formation was thus:
nmoles of ONP/ml.min
nmoles of ONP/ml
time of incubation (min)
Specific activity was expressed as:
nmoles of ONPnl.min
2. Nitrate reductase assay.
Nitrate reductase assay was performed as described by
ester and DeMoss (1971). Bacterial cultures were first
grown in a medium containing one percent of nitrate under
anaerobic condition at an appropriate temperature. The
growth was stopped when stationary phase was reached. The
absorbance of the cultures were measured. The bacterial
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cells were collected by centrifugation at 7,000 rpm for 10
minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the cell
pellets were washed with 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH7.2.
The cell suspensions were centrifuged again at 7,000 rpm
for 10 minutes. The resulting pellets were resuspended in
0.5 ml 50 mM phosphate buffer,pH7.2, respectively and
stored in a -20°C freezer. Nitrate reductase was
extracted by freezing and thawing the cells three times.
Nitrate reductase activity was measured by following the
oxidation of reduced benzyl viologen by nitrate
spectrophotometrically. This measurement was carried out
in anaerobic cuvettes. A reaction mixture of 3 ml
contained 0.4 mM benzyl viologen chloride, 0.1 mM disodium
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), and 49 mH sodium
phosphate, pH7.2, and 15 1 of 2.5 H NaN.03. After the
mixture was bubbled with nitrogen for 5 minutes, reduced
benzyl viologen was formed by the addition of 6141 of a
freshly prepared solution of 1 H Na2S2O4-0.52 H NaHCO3.
Oxidation of the reduced benzyl viologen was- initiated by
NaNO3 already present in the reaction mixture. The
absorbance of the solution was followed at 600nm with a'
DU-7 spectrophotometer (Beckman) for 10 minutes. A value
of 7.4 mM-lcml obtained from a hydrosulfite titration was
used for the extinction coefficient of the benzyl viologen
monocation,i.e., for a one-electron ohange.
3. Funiarate reductase assay.
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Fumarate reductase assay was the same as that of
nitrate reductase assay except that the bacterial cultures
were grown anaerobically in the presence of 0.5% fumarate
and fumarate was used as the electron acceptor in the
assay.
4. Protein determination.
Protein concentratiions of the samples were measured
by the method of Bradford (1976). 50,,M l sample was
pipetted into a clean test tube and 2.5 ml of a 5-fold
diluted Bio-Rad dye reagent concentrate was added. The
mixture was vortexed thoroughly. The absorbance of the
mixture was measured at 595nm against a reagent blank
within one hour of mixing. A standard curve was




A. Isolation of oxrA point mlifunts by _A mu genesi s.
QxrA deletion mutants were first isolated from HSK7
(QxrA::Tn1Q) on fusaric acid plates. About 100
tetracycline sensitive colonies were picked and purified
on fursaric acid plates. The purified strains were
checked for Qx C phenotype on HacConkey nitrate medium
incubated anaerobically at 37°C QxrA deletion mutants
appeared as very small red colonies. Only one oxrA
deletion mutant, HSK2028, was used to transduce with five
random Tn1Q pools on nutrient agar plates supplemented
with 501g/ml tetracycline and incubated anaerobically at
37°C. After one-day of incubation, the transductants
were replica plated on HacConkey nitrate plates
supplemented with 501ug/ml tetracycline and incubated at
37°C. White colonies showing the uA+ phenotype were
selected. One transductant from each pool was checked: for
the percentage of cotranduction with the Tn1Q. Among the
five tested pools, transductants from pool 4 and pool 2
showed 83.3% linkage (Table 2). High titer P22 lysate,
(6.4 x 1010 pfu/ml) was prepared from this Qxrk
transductant from pool 4. The lysate was then subjected
to local mutagenesis (Davis at al., 1980). Local
mutagenesis.involves the mutagenesis of P22 lysate with
hydroxylamine which is highly specific causing G-to-A
transitions and very efficient (Davis et, a],.,1980). The
mutagenized lysate was used to transduce HSK1001 Cam:: Hu
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Table 2 Cotransduction frequencies of oxrA to Tn10
insertions from five random Tn10 pools.










si1-8) on MacConkey lactose plates supplemented with 50
,g/ml tetracycline. Plates were incubated aerobically at
42°C. Transductants were observed after one day of
incubation. White colonies, indicating failure to express
the 1 operon, were selected. They were putative o. rg-
chlC::Mu dl-8 and oxrAts C::Mu si1-8 (temperature
sensitive) fusion strains. Prominent red colonies were
also selected and tested to determine whether they are
sag up mutation. A total of 16 mutants were isolated and
classified into three groups according to their phenotypes
(Table 3).
B. Phenotypic chars _ter zatign of oxrA m utat..
According to their phenotypes, the mutations can be-
classified into three groups (Table 3). Group I consists
of five mutants group II, ten and group III, one,
1. Phenotypic study for the expression of lac operon.
Mutants were tested for the expression of the Inn.
operon on MacConkey lactose nitrate plates, and on X-gal
(5-bromo-4- chloro-3-indolyl- -D-galactosidase) indicator
plates with or without nitrate incubated aerobically at
300C,*. 37°C and 42°C.
The contorl strain was aA::Tn1Q insertion chlC::Hu
dl-8 fusion. They formed white colonies an HacConkey
lactose plates at all three temperatures tested indicating
their inability of lactose fermentation. The results on
the X-gal plates were similar showing its failure to give
Table 3. Phenotypic classification of mutations in their chlC;;Mudl 8 background.
Mutation
group
MNTa MNT3 MNTa X-galb X-galb X-galb No. of
(+N03) (-NO3) (-N03) mutants







white white white white pale white
blue
red red red deep blue blue
blue
white white white light pale white
blue blue
white red red light pale blue





MNT: MNT plates were MacConkey lactose plates supplemented with 1% KNO and
50 ug/ml tetracycline.
b
X-gal 2 X-gal plates contained 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-y-D-galactoside as
indicator and were supplemented with SOgml tetracycline.
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the blue color reaction. Pale blue colonies were observed
at 37°C even in the absence of the inducer, nitrate.
chlC::Mu di.-8 of group I mutations were red on MacConkey
lactose nitrate plates under all three temperatures
tested. They also gave the blue color reaotion•- on X-gal.
plates under all conditions tested. Group I mutations
were suspected to be oxrA up mutations. chlC:: Mu si1-8. of
group II mutations were white on MacConkey lactose nitrate
plates at all temperatures tested. Light blue colonies
were observed on X-gal plates at 37°C with and without
nitrate. They were putative a=A mutants. chlQ:: Mu si1-8
of group III mutation was red on MacConkey lactose nitrate
plates at 30°C wherease it was white at 42°C. Light blue
colonies were developed on X-gal plates under all
conditions tested. This mutant was a putative QrAts
mutant.
2. Phenotypic characterization of mutants in ohlC.+ backgrour
oxrA mutation were transduced into ehlC,+ strain
A21516F- and studied for several phenotypic
characteristics, namely, H2S production from peptone iron
agar (Difco), TMA production from TMAO, gas' production
from glucose in the presence or absence of formate, and
nitrate reduction. Table 4 shows that nitrate reduction
for four of the group I mutations tested were normal. All
group II mutations tested were normal in H2S production.
Gas production from glucose was inhibited and was restored
to normal level by the addition of formate. The mutants



























Nitrate reduction was checked on MacConkey nitrate plates supplemented with 50gml
tetracycline. The plates were incubated anaerobically at 37°C.
+= positive;(+)= detectable but reduced in level;
-= not detectable; ND= not determined.
Details of the tests are described in Materials and Methods.
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were defective in nitrate reduction since they formed
small red colonies on MacConkey nitrate plates
anaerobically. However, TMAO reduction was not affected.
The phenotypes of group II mutations were similar to
HSK7, an QxrA::TnlO insertion strain. Thus group II
mutations are putative oxxA- mutations.
C. Reversion tests.
Reversion tests were performed to check that the Qxr$
chlC+ mutants isolated were point mutants. True point
mutants can revert to wild type phenotype. Revertants
were observed after 24 hours of anaerobic growth at 37°C
on MacConkey nitrate plates. Those mutants-that revert to
white colonies were probably point mutants. For the
QxrAts mutant, HSK2018, anaerobic growth was performed at
42°C. White revertants' were observed for all 10 group II
mutants indicating that they were point mutants. No
revertants were observed for HSK2018( thtsahlp+).
D. Growth studies o mutants.
The growth patterns of wild type HSK2019 (oxrA+c+)
HSK2020 (oxrA ch1C.+), HSK2028 (d oxrA. ch,1C.+), JT68
(oxrR:: Tn1Q c,h1C and HSK1058 (aoxrC chl) were
investigated in media containing glucose or glycerol only,
and with the supplements of nitrate or TMAO in order to
determine the effect of the mutations on glucose
fermentation,nitrate reduction and THAO reduction.
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1. Growth of mutants in complex media.
The growth curves of HSK2019, HSK2028, HSK2020, JT68
and HSK1058 grown in nutrient broth supplemented with
glucose or glycerol in the presence or absence of nitrate
and TMAO are shown in Fig.1 to 6. Generation times and
specific growth rates are calculated and listed in Table
5.
In the nutrient broth plus glucose medium, the growth
of wild type, Q e was better than the oxxA mutant and
the oxrA deletion mutant. However, the cell density at
the stationary phase of QxxA+ was not much higher than
that of oxrk- mutant and oxrA deletion mutant. The oxrC
deleion mutant grew poorly in this medium but its specific
growth rate was as high as that of Qxrk+ strain. The
specific growth rate of oxrR:: Tn1,Q mutant, 2.13, was
higher than that of wild type oxrA+, 1.49. In the
nutrient broth plus glucose medium, the, exponential phase
only lasted for about two hours for the wild type, oxrA
mutant and oxrA deletion mutant. It was even shorter for
oxrQ, deletion mutant, one hour and oxrR::Tn1Q mutant, less
than one hour. The cell densities of oxrA+, oxrA-, xorA
and QxrK::Tn lO mutants were similar, but it took longer
times for the mutants to reach the same cell density.
Comparing the cell densities of all strains at
stationary phase with or without nitrate,it was found that
nitrate addition had no significant effect on the cell
Table 5. Anaerobic growth parameters of wild type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants of Salmonella
typhimurium grown in nutrient broth supplemented with glucose or glycerol, in the
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a Concentration of supplements were: glucose, 40 mM; glycerol, 40 mM; 1% KNO? TMAO, 40 mM.
b
Ex. phase I: the first exponential growth phase; Ex. phase II: the second exponential growth phase.,
c
c-: not applicable because of the lack of obvious second exponential growth phases.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 1. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth of
wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in
nutrient broth containing glucose.
Wild-type strain HSK2019.
oxrA mutant HSK2020
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE::TnlQ mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
TIME (HOURS)
' Figure 2. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth of
. wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in
nutrient broth containing glucose and nitrate.
Wild-type strain HSK2019.
oxrA - mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 3. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth oi
wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in
nutrient broth containing glucose and TMAO.
Wild-type strain HSK2019.
oxrA mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
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densities of gxrg+, oxZA deletion mutant and axrC mutant.
Nitrate seemed to enhance the growth of oxrC deletion
mutant which had its cell density (A650) at stationary
phase increased from 0.13 to 0.47. However, the specific
growth rate at the exponential phase changed slightly,
from 1.49 to 1.25, when nitrate was present. The addition
of nitrate lengthened the exponential phases to about two
hours for all the strains tested. The presence of THAO in
nutrient broth plus glucose medium led to about three-fold
increase in cell densities for the wild type, pxxe oxrA-
, AoxrA and oxrE:: Tn1Q mutants when compared to the values
in the presence of glucose only and in the presence of
glucose and nitrate. The same effect was observed for
oxrQ, deletion mutant. There was much greater effect,
about four-fold increase in A650 in the presence of TMAO
when compared to the glucose medium, and only a slight
increase when compared to A650 in the presence of nitrate.
Moreover, the addition of TMAO caused diauxio growth for
all the strains tested except the wild type, oxrA The
initial growth phases in all of the experiments may
represent the utilization of residual oxygen. The first
exponential phases lasted for about 4.5 hours for oxrA-
and QxrA mutants, about 3 hours for oxrK:: Tnm mutant and
OxrC. deletion mutant. The growth of exxA-, A QxrA and
OXrIg::TnIQ mutants became slower before entering second
exponential phases which lasted for about 2 to 2.5 hours.
The oxrC deletion mutant grew very slowly after the first
exponential phase and the second exponential phase only
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lasted for about. 1 hour. The specific growth rates of the
first exponential phases of oxrA+, oxrA- and oxrA mutants
did not significantly change in the presence of TMAO.
The specific growth rates of the second exponential phases
were much lower than that of the first exponential phases.
Early specific growth rates of pxrE::Tn1Q mutant and sic
deletion mutant decreased in the presence of TMAO,-from
2.13 in glucose medium and 1.59 in the presence of nitrate
to 0.88 in the presence of TMAO for the oxrR:: Tn1Q mutant
and from 1.49 in glucose medium and 1.25 in the presence
of nitrate to 0.67 in the presence of TMAO for the oxrC
mutant.
In conc luson, oxrA oxrA, QxrE:: Tn10, and oxrC
mutants responded differently to nitrate and TMAO
supplementation. Nitrate addition had no significant
effect on the growth of all tested strains except QxrC
deletion mutant. TMAO supplementation stimulated the
growth of all strains tested. THAO caused diauxic growth
for all the tested strains except the wild type,A+.
The lengths of the first exponential phases for all the
strains also increased. The responses to THAO were
similar for oxrA+ strain, oxr$::Tn10, oxrA-, and oxrA
mutants wherease oxrC deletion mutant responded only
slightly to the growth stimulation of TMAO.
Glucose is a fermentable carbon source. Fermentation
of this compound might interfere with the growth responses
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of oxrE::Tn10, oxrA and QxrA mutants to TMAO.
Glycerol, which. is not fermentable, was thus used as the
carbon source in nutrient broth growth studies of mutants.
The growth curves of the tested strains in nutrient broth
containing 40 mM glycerol supplemented with or without
nitrate and TMAO are shown in Fig,4 to 6. Generation
times and specific growth rates are listed in Table S.
The tested strains responded similarly in nutrient
broth plus glycerol medium. However, the cell densities
at stationary phases for all the strians were lower when
glycerol was used as the carbon source. The lengths of
the exponential phases were also shorter which lasted for
about one hour. The specific growth rates had no
significant change in the glycerol medium. Nitrate
supplementation stimulated the growth of azre, xxrR::Tn1Q
mutant and oxrC deletion mutant but had no effect on A650
of the Qxr,C and d QxrA mutants. Specific growth rates of
oxxC and oxrA mutants decreased by two-fold in nitrate
supplemention while in all the remaining strains the.
specific growth rates were similar in the presence of
nitrate as in its absence: TMAO supplementation.
stimulated the growth of all strains tested but the
effects were not as great as in the nutrient broth plus
glucose and TMAO medium. Diauxic growth were observed for
all the tested strains. Specific growth rates of the
strains did not change significantly except that of oxrC
deletion, mutant. The specific growth rate of oxrC
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 4. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth of
wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in
nutrient broth containing glycerol.
Wild-type strain HSK2019.
oxrA mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 5. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth of
wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in




oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028,
oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 6. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth of
wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in
nutrient broth containing glycerol and TMAO.
Wild-type strain HSK2019.
oxrA mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
deletion mutant dropped from 1.18 in glycerol medium and
1.08 in the presence of nitrate to 0.51 in the presence of
TMAO. The first exponential phases of all the tested
strains were very short. They only lasted for about 1.5
hours. Their second exponential phases extended to 3
hours.
2. Growth of mutants in minimal media.
The growth of oxxA+, oxxAT, dnxxA, oxrE.::TnlQ. and oxrC
deletion mutant in the chlC backgroud were also studied
in minimal media plus glucose or glycerol and supplemented
with or without nitrate and THAO. The growth curves of
these studies are shown in Fig. 7 to 12. Generation times
and specific growth rates were calculated and are listed
in Table 6.
Besides the glycerol medium, diauxic growth were
observed in all the other minimal media tested. In the
minimal plus glycerol medium, TMAO stimulated the growth
of all the tested strains, increasing the cell densities
at stationary phases. The specific growth rates did not
change much in the persence of TMAO. Nitrate
supplementation to the minimal plus glucose medium did not
have obvious effect on both the stationary phase cell
densities and the specific growth rates. In all minimal
media tested, the specific growth rates of the strains at
the first exponential phases were similar. The first
exponential phases of the strains in all minimal media
tested lasted for only about 1.5 hours. The second
Table 6. Anaerobic growth parameters of wild type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants of Salmonella
typhimurium grown in minimal media supplemented with glucose or glycerol, in the





































































































































































































































b When glycerol was used as carbon source, 1 mM tryptophan and 0.04% casamino acids were added.
Concentrations of supplements were: glucose, 40 mM; TMAO, 40 mM; 1% KNC3.
Ex. phase I. the first exponential growth phase; Ex.phase II: the second exponential growth phase.
not detectable because of the lack of obvious second exponential growth phases.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure.7. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth of
, wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in
minimal medium supplemented with glucose.
Wild type strain HSK2019.
oxrA mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 8. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth of
wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in








Figure 9. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth of
wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants in
minimal medium supplemented with glucose
TMAO.
Wild type strain HSK2019.
oxrA- mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 10. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth
of wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants
in minamal medium supplemented with glycerol,
casamino acids and tryptophan.
: Wild-type strain HSK2019.
oxrA - mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
: oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
• oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 11. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth
4 of wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants
in minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
nitrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Wild-type strain HSK2019.
oxrA mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE::TnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutant HSK1058.
TIME (HOURS)
. Figure 12. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth
of wild-type, oxrA, oxrE and oxrC mutants
in minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
TMAO, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Wild-type strain HSK2019.
oxrA mutant HSK2020.
oxrA deletion mutant HSK2028.
oxrE:sTnlO mutant JT68.
oxrC deletion mutants HSK1058.
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exponential phases were very long, extending to beyond 6
hours.
In the minimal glycerol medium, all the tested strians
stopped growing after the initial growth period. The
growth of all strains in these media were extremely low
but their specific growth rates were similar to those in
the minimal glycerol media supplemented with nitrate or
THAO. Nitrate and THAO addition stimulated the growth
of all tested strains. The stimulation effect of TMAO was
greater than that of nitrate. Diauxio growth were
observed for all tested strains in the presence of nitrate
and TMAO. The specific growth rates of the second
exponential phases of the tested strains were lower than
that of the initial exponential phases. The lengths of
the second exponential phases of the strains were also
longer than that of the first exponential phases.
E, Growth studiam of oxrAts mutant.
1. Choice of temperature.
HSK1001 (sixrA+ ehlC:: Mu d1-8) and HSK2016 (oxrAts
chIC:: Mu d1-8) were grown in minimal glycerol-nitrate
medium supplemented with 1 mM tryptophan and 0.04%
casamino acids at five temperatures namely, 41°C, 37°C,
31°C, 25°C and 22°C. The B-galaotosidase activities at
these temperatures are listed in Table 7. oxzA+ohlC:: Mu
d1-8 grew well at low temperatures as well as temperatures
Table 7. P -galactosidase activity of HSK1001 and HSK2016 at different temperatures growing
in minimal medium anaerobicallv.
Supplements Strair Temperature
I °c)





































Code for supplements and concentrations: Glycerol, 40 mM; 1% KNC3; tryptophan, 1 mM;
CA, casamino acids, 0.04%.
-galactosidase specific activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPmin per ml per Aq.
up to 41°C. The optimum temperature for yfl-galaotosidaae
expression was 22°C. The enzyme activity decreased
towards higher temperature but increased again at 41°C.
The optimum temperature of galactosidase expression for
OXrAtsciilfL: :Mu 41-8 was 31°C. At temperatures higher and
lower than 31°C, the enzyme activities were significantly
decreased. At 41°C, there was only trace amount of enzyme
activity. Hence, the greatest difference in the-
galactosidase activities in oxrAtsohlC; :Mu d.1-8 was found
between 31°C and 41°C. Temperatures around 31°C and
41°C were chosen for the kinetic studies of the effects of
oxrA3 mutation on several anaerobic gene fusions.
2. Choice of medium.
The choice of the medium in which the response of
oxrAts chlC: :Mu 41-8 at 30°C and 42°C were clearly
distinguishable was studied. oxrAt3ohlC: :Mu d.1-8 was
grown in different media at 30°C and 42°C, with HSK1001
(oxrAchlC: :Mu 41-8) as a control. HSK2018 (oxrAschlC''V
and HSK2006 (oxrA~ohlC::Mu 41-8) were also grown in these
media at the two chosen temperatures for comparision. The
growth studies were performed by first growing the strains
at 30°C to exponential phases. Half of the cultures at
30°C were then transferred to another tubes preincubated
at 42°C. After flushing with nitrogen, the tubes were
incubated at 30°C and 42°C respectively. The temperature
sensitive response of the strains were studied by
comparing the generation times and the specific growth
rates before and after the shifting of temperature. Two
other tubes containing the bacterial cultures in an
appropriate medium were incubated at 30°C and 42°C
respectively without shift. The growth curves of the
strains in three different media tested are shown in Fig.
13 to 15. The generation times and specific growth rates
of these strains are listed in Table 8.
In the minimal glycerol-nitrate medium, the growth of
all the tested strains were poor. Diauxio growth was
observed for all the tested strains. The initial
exponential phase of growth was probably due to aerobic
growth of the cultures. HSK1001 (oxrAchlC: :Mu dl-8)
showed little differences in growth at 30°C and 42°C.
HSK2006 (oxrA~ohlC: :Mu d.1-8) grew poorly in this medium at
both temperatures. HSK2016 (oxrAt3ohlC: :Mu eLl-8) also
showed no significant differences in growth at 30°C and
42°C. An increase in specific growth rate was observed
immediately after shifting to 42°C for QxrAtschlC: :Hu dl-8
but this was probably due to the introduction of air
during the shift. After this rapid growth, Aggg gradually
levelled off. Distinctive difference in growth patterns
at 30°C and 42°C was observed for HSK2Q18 (oxrAhlC.4)
with and with shifting (Fig. 13 a b). After shifting,
the culture that grew at 30°C had a similar specific
growth rate as the second specifio growth rate of the
culture that grew continuously at 3QC. The culture that
was shifted to 42°C incubation almost stopped growth after
Table 8. The generation times and specific growth rates of HSK1001, HSK2016, HSK2006 and HSK2018
at 30°C and 42°C grown in minimal media supplemented with various combinations of
cl
glycerol, nitrate, lactose, tryptophan and casamino acids, and 2YT medium supplemented
with lactose and nitrate.
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2YT medium contained, per liter, 16g Bacto trypyone, lOg Bacto yeast extract, and 5g NaCl.
Concentrations of supplements were glycerol, 40 mM; lactose, 40 mM; 1% KNC3?
Trp, tryptophan, 1 mM; 0.04% casamino acids.
c
Ex. ph. I: the first exponential growth phase; Ex. ph. II: the second exponential growth
phase.
d The bacterial cultures were grown at 30°C and 42°C without shifting.
e
Before shifting of growth temperature.
f After shifting of growth temperature.
g: not applicable because of the lack of obvious second exponential growth phases.
h: not applicable because of the lack of any obvious exponential growth'phases.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 13a, Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth
of oxrA+ and oxrA chlC;:Mudl-8 fusions
in minimal medium supplemented with
glycerol, nitrate, casamino acids and
tryptophan.
A s oxrA=chlC::Mudl-8 HSK1001.
B: oxrA chlCssMudl-8 HSK2006.
: Point of shift.
: Continuous growth at 30°C.
:Continuous growth at 42°C.
: Growth at 30°C with shift.
: Growth at 42°C with shift.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 13b. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth
t s
of oxrA chlC;;Mudl-8 fusion and
t s+
oxrA chlC mutant in minimal medium
Supplemented with glycerol, nitrate,
casamino acids and tryptophan.
C: oxrAschlCs:MUdl-8 fusion HSK2016.
D: oxrAtschlC+ mutant HSK2018.
| s Point of shift.
O: Continuous growth at 30°C.
□= Continuous growth at 42°C.
: Growth at 30°C with shift.
O: Growth at 42°C with shift.
the initial aerobic growth. The second specific growth
rate of the shifting culture at 42°C was 0.09, which was
sinilar to the second specific growth rate of 0.11 hr-1
of the culture that grew uninterruptly at 42°C.
Since cJllC.: :Mu d.1-8 fusion strains could not utilize
nitrate in the medium, growth were poor. In the medium
supplemented with lactose and nitrate, A65q at 10 hours
increased. The results are shown in Fig. 14a and 14b and
Table 8. QxrAchlC: :Hu d.1-8 grew better at 42°C than at
30°C with and without shifting. oxrA~ ohlC: :Mu d.1-8
grew poorly at both temperatures. oxrAts ohlC: ;Mu d.1-8
had distinguishable growth at 30°C and 42°C. The culture
that shifted to grow at 42°C attained a specific growth
rate similar to the culture grew uninterrupted at 42°C.
The same phenomenon was observed for oxrAohlC.
Although distinguishable growth was observed at 30 °C and
42°C for oxrAchlC. the difference was smaller than in
the minimal glycerol-nitrate medium.
A desirable medium for the kinetie study of oxxAts
ohlC::Mu dLl-8 should support satisfactory growth for the
mutant as well as differentiate the 1£. operon expression
at 30° and 42°C Growth of mutant in minimal glycerol-
nitrate medium showed distinguishable growth at 30°C and
42°C. However, the growth of all the tested strains in
this medium were poor. In view of this problem, a rich
medium was tried. 2YT medium was employed which oonsisted
of,per liter, 16g Bacto tryptone, lOg Bacto yeast extract,
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 14a. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic
growth of oxrA+ and oxrA chlC: :Muj31-8
fusions in minimal medium supplemented
with lactose, nitrate, casamino acids
and tryptophan.
A s oxrA+chlC;:Mudl-8 fusion HSK1001.
B: oxrAchlC: :Mudl-8 fusion HSK2006.
|: Point of shift.
©; Continuous growth at 30°C.
□: Continuous growth at 42°C.
; Growth at 30°C with shift.
O: Growth at 42°C with shift.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 14b. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth
t s
of oxrA chlC::Mudl-8 fusion and
ts+
oxrA chlC mutant in minimal medium
1 supplemented with lactose, nitrate,
casamino acids and tryptophan.
C: oxrAtschlC::Mudl-8 HSK2016.
D: oxrAtschlC+ HSK2018.
: Point of shift.
O! Continuous growth at 30 C.
□: Continuous growth at 42°C.
: Growth at 30°C with shift.
O S Growth at 42°C with shift.
5g NaCl and was also supplemented with nitrate. The
results are illustrated in Fig. 15a and 15b and Table 8.
Growth of all the tested strains in this medium were
improved. Distinguishable growth was observed at 30°C and
42°C for fiX£AtsahlC.: :Mu dLl-8 and oxrAts ohlC+ (Fig. 15 a
b). However, the difference were not as obvious as in the
minimal glycerol-nitrate medium.
F. Effects Qf QXrA mutation upon the expression of lac operon
in various fusion Riraina.
The cultures of the fusions were incubated for ten
hours aerobically and anaerobically at 31°C in nutrient
broth. galactosidase activities are listed in Table 9.
All the wild type fusions grew better under aerobic
conditions but the yj-galactosidase activities were greatly
reduced in the presence of oxygen except aok::Mu dl-8.
fhi::Mu dLl was most severely affected with its enzyme
activity decreased by almost 30-fold. -galactosidase
activities for ohlC: :Mu dl-8 pf 1 :Hu dl-8 and aenB iMu d.1
decreased by 17-fold, 5-fold and 4-fold respectively in
the presence of oxygen. Under anaerobic condition, oxrA
mutation reduced the expression of the -galactosidase in
most of the fusions tested, -galactosidase activity of
nxrA3ohlC: :Hu dll-8 decreased from 282 to 1.6, i.e. about
200-fold. -galactosidase activities of £hl::Mu dl and
menB::Hu dl were reduced by 6-fold and 2-fold respectively
in the presence of oxrA mutation. However, oxrA
time (hours)
Figure 15a. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth
of oxrA+ and oxrAchl: :Mudl-8 fusions
in 2YT medium supplemented with nitrate.
A: oxrA+chlC:sMudl-8 HSK1001.
B: oxrA chlC::Mudl-8 HSK2006.
|: Point of shift.
q: Continuous growth at 30 C.
□= Continuous growth at 42°C.
0: Growth at 30°C with shift.
O: Growth at 42°C with shift.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 15b. Semi-logarithmic plot of anaerobic growth
t s
of oxrA chlC::Mudl-8 fusion and
oxrA chlC mutant in 2YT medium
suDolemented with nitrate.
C: oxrAtschlC::Mudl-8 HSK2016.
D s oxrAtschlC+ HSK2018.
|: Point of shift.
O: Continuous growth at 30°C.
I I: Continuous growth at'42°C.
: Growth at 30°C with shift.
O = Growth at 42°C with shift.
Table 9V -galactosidase activity in various fusion strains grown in nutrient broth
at 31°C as affected by aerobic growth and oxrA mutation.
Operon fusions 5-cralactosidase specific activity in:
Aerobic growth Anaprnhir! arowth Anaerobic growth





















agalactosidase specific activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPmin per ml per A
ND= not determined.
nutation had no effect on aok: :Hn dl-8.
j}galactosidflRe assay of ch1C;:Mn dl-8 of group I mutatinng
olllC.::Mu dl-8 of group I mutations, which were deep
red on HacConkey lactose-nitrate plates are suspected to
be oxrA up mutants, -galactosidase activities were
assayed for the mutants under aerobic and anaerob ic
conditions, and in the presence and absence of nitrate.
j$-galactosidase activities are listed in Table 10.-
galactosidase activities of all tested strains were very
low in the presence of oxygen. Most of the mutants had
aerobic enzyme activities lower than HSK1001 (oxrAohl; :Mu
dl-8). Two of them, HSK2001 and HSK2003 had higher
aerobic y-galactosidase activities than HSK1001.
Anaerobic cultures of the tested strains showed lower
level of -galactosidase activities in the absence of
nitrate than in its presence. In the presence of nitrate,
anaerobic cultures of HSK2001 and HSK2003 had higher
galactosidase activities than HSK1001.
H. l-tfalactocndflsa assay of group II and group III mutations.
galactosidase activity of HSK2016 (oxrAtsfihl£L: :Mu
dl-8) at 30°C was lower than HSK1001 (oxrAghlG»Mu dl-8)
and was further reduced at 42°C by 11-fold (Table 11).
galactosidase activities of HSK2006 (oxrA chlC,« 'Mu dl-8)
were extremely low at both temperatures.
Table 10. J-galactosidase activity in group i mutations under various growth conditions
ci O
in minimal medium at 31 C.
Mutation
group
Strain -galactosidase specific activity in:




























Minimal medium was supplemented with 40 mM glycerol, 0.04% casamino acids
and 1 mM tryptophan.
S-galactosidase specific activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPmin per ml per
Table 11. y£-galactosidase activity in group II and group III mutations grown in minimal
mediuma anaerobically at 30°C and 42°C.
Mutation group' Strair














Minimal medium was supplemented with 40 mM glycerol, 0.04% casamino acids and 1 mM
tryptophan.
-galactosidase specific activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPmin per ml per
Th© effect of oxrAs Mutation on expression' of
anaerobic gene fusions were investigated in detail through
the kinetic studies. The results are illustrated in two
types of graphs. One is the differential plot, that is,
the plot of activity of -galaotosidase versus cell
density (Aggg). The slope of this plot gives the
differential rate (activityAg50). The other one is the
plot of specific activity and Ag50 versus growth time.
Th© differential plot and the specific activity versus
time plot give information on whether expression of
anaerobic gene fusions are affected by oxrAts mutation.
This interpretation is made by comparing the extent of
departure of the slope and specific activity curves
between 30°C and 42°C in oxrA and oxrAts with gene
fusions. Important information was obtained from the
differential rate which served as a parameter to reflect
the mode of action of the oxrAua gene product. In theory,
the comparision between the differential rate at 42°C
after shift and the differential rate at 42°C without
shift can demonstrate whether oxrAts mutation affects the
expression of gene fusions through a direct or an indirect
mode. In the direct mode, it is expected that after shift
to 42°C, the differential rate will rapidly attain a new
value which is similar to that at 42°C without shift. In
constrast, indirect or secondary effect may result in a
slow response after a temperature shift. The other plot
of specific activity and Aggg versus time illustrates the
change in specific activity with time. However, it is
difficult to interpret the change from this graph since at
the time of shift, there are already certain level of
enzyme accumulated. Therefore, although the rate of
synthesis of J-galactosidase decreased after shift to
42°C, the specific activity may still increase.
Nevertheless, the plot of specific activity versus time
can differentiate the different response between wild type
and temperature sensitive mutant towards a shift of growth
temperature to 42°C. The plot of specific activity and
Ag5Q in the same graph also gives information on the
relationship between the growth of the culture and the
corresponding level of J-galactosidase specific activity.
1. Effect of oxrAts mutation on ohlC::Mu dl-8 expression.
The results of the kinetic studies of HSK1001
(nxrA+fihlC: :Mu dLl-8) and HSK2016 (oxrAtsohlC: :Mu dl-8) are
illustrated in Fig. 16 to 19. Differential rates are
listed in Table 12. After shift to 42°C, the differential
rate of nxrAtsohlC: :Mudl-8 was decreased by 30-fold (10)
comparing to that at 30° (300). Its specific activity
gradually declined after shift to 42® (Fig 19). The
temperature sensitive response was fast, taking place
within less than 15 minutes. It was also noted that
oxrAt3 mutation also decreased the ohlC: :Mu dl-8
expression at 30°C when compared to the qxkAchlC: :Hu dl-8
CELL DENSITY (Ag)
Figure 16. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrA+chlC::Mudl-8 HSK1001 with shift in
minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
nitrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
1s Point of shift.
: Activity of growth at 31 C.
Qs Activity of growth at 42 c.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 17. Semi-logarithmic plot and J-galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrA chlC:iMudl-8 HSK1001 with shift in
minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
nitrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of 31°C growth.
Cell density of 42°C growth.
Specific activity of 31 C growth.
Specific activity of 42 C growth.
CELL DENSITY (Aq)
Figure 18. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrAtschlCssMudl-8 HSK2016 with shift in
minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
nitrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of 31°C growth.
Activity of 42°C growth.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 19. Semi-logarithmic plot and y?-galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth•
of oxrAtschlC::Mudl-8 HSK2016 with shift
in minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
nitrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of 31°C growth.
Cell density of 42°C growth.
Specific activity of 31°C growth.
Specific activity of 42°C growth.




















Concentrations of supplements: glycerol, 40 mM; 1% KNC3, tryptophan, 40 mM;
0.04% casamino acids.
b
-galactosidase activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPmin per ml.
c After shifting of growth temperature.
fusion. In constrast, differential rate of oxrA+ehlf!: ;H»i
d.1-8 at 30°C and 42°C after shift were similar (Fig. 16).
2. Effect of oxrAts mutation on p£l::Mu d.1-8 expression.
Effect of oxrAs mutation on bjLL: :Hu gL1-8 expresson
were studied in two different media. In one experiment,
the cells were grown in minimal glycerol-nitrate medium
supplemented with 1 mM tryptophan and 0.04% casamino
acids. The graphs are illustrated in Fig 2-0 to 23.
Differential rates are listed in Table 13. The
differential rates at 31°C and 42.5°C after shift were
similar in K2n (oxrApf 1: :Mu d.1-8) (Fig. 20). However,
differential rate of HSK2021 (oxrApf 1: :Mu d.1-8) at
42.5° after shift was lower than that at 31°G( Fig.22).
The increase in specific activity was reduced after shift
to 42.5° (Fig.23).
The effect of oxrA8 mutation on p£JL: :Mud.l-8
expression was not clearly shown in the minimal glycerol-
nitrate medium since the presence of nitrate repressed the
expression of pf 1: :Mu d.1-8. The minimal glucose medium
was thus employed. Fermentation of glucose leads to the
production of pyruvate which is the substrate for pyruvate
formate lyase encoded by pfJL. The absence of nitrate in
this medium avoided the repression by nitrate.
The results of kinetic studies of K2n oxrA+B£l: :Mu
d.1-8) and HSK2021 oxrAtspfl: :Mu d.1-8) grown in nininal
CELL DENSITY (Agc0)
Figure 20. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrA+pfl::Mudl-8 K2n with shift in
minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
nitrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of growth at 31°C.
Activity of growth at 42.5°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 21. Semi-logarithmic plot and y3-galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
of oxrA+pfl?:Mud11-8 K2n with shift in
minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
nitrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of growth at 31°C.
Cell density of growth at 42.5°C.
Specific activity of growth at 31°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42.5 C.
CELL DENSITY (HOURS)
Figure 22. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrAtSpfl::Mudl-8 HSK2021 with shift in
minimal medium supplemente with glycerol,
nitrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of growth at 31 C.
Activity of growth at 42.5 C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 23; Semi-logarithmic plot and yj-galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
of oxrAtspfl::Mudl-8 HSK2021 with shift in
minimal medium supplemented with glycerol,
Initrate, casamino acids and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of growth at 31°C.
Cell density of growth at 42.5°C.
Specific activity of growth at 31°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42.5!DC.
Table 13. Kinetic study of the effect of oxrAsmutation on pf1::Mudl 8 expressior


















Concentration of supplements: glycerol, 40 mM, 1% KNC3; tryptophan, 40 mM;
and 0.04% casamino acids.
b y-galactosidase activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPmin per ml.
c
After shifting of growth temperature.
97
glucose medium are shown in Fig. 24 to 31 and the
differential rates are listed in Table 14. After shift,
the differential rates of oxrAts 1:: Mu si1-8 at 41°C
(308) was lower than that at 30°C (471). In contrast,
differential rate at 41°C after shift (941) in
oxr.A+pU:: Mu d1-8 did not change as it was similar to that
at 30°C (818).
3. Effect of oxrAts mutation on mgt:: Mu dl expression.
The effect of QXE,ts mutation on me B:: Mu dl
expression was studied by using HSK11 (QxremenR::Mu d.l)
and HSK2022 (oxrAtsmenB::Mu dl) growing in nutrient broth
supplemented with 40 mM glucose, 40 mM TMAO and .1 mM
tryptophan. The results are shown in Fig. 32 to 39 and
Table 15. Differential rates of QxemenR::Mu dl at 42°C
with shift and without shift were reduced by about 2-fold
comparing to the respective values at. 32°C. (Fig. 32, 34).
The specific activities at both temperatures with shift
and without shift became steady early before the end of
the logarithmic growth-phase (Fig. 33,35). Differential
rate of o rA.tsmenB:: Mu dl at 42°C after shift decreased
and its value was similar to that at 42°C without shift
(Fig. 36, 38). Similar to oxr inel3a :Mu dl, specific
activities at 42°C with shift and without shift were lower
than that at 30°C.
4. Effect of nxrAts mutation on fhl:: Hu dl expression.
The graphs of the kinetic studies of HSK10
CELL DENSITY (ACrt)
opO
Figure 24. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrA+pf 1: :Mud.l-8 K2n without shift in
minimal glucose medium supplemented with
tryptophan.
Activity of growth at 30°C.
Activity of growth at 41°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 25. Semi-logarithmic plot and -galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
of nxrApf1::Mudl-8 K2n without shift in
minimal glucose medium supplemented with
tryptophan.
Cell density of growth at 30°C.
Cell density of growth at 41°C.
Specific activity of growth at 30°C.
Specific aotivity of growth at 41°C.
CELL DENSITY
Figure 26. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrApf 1: :Mud.l-8 K2n with shift in
minimal glucose medium supplemented with
tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of growth at 30°C.
Activity of growth at 41°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 27. Semi-logarithmic plot and -galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
of oxrApf1::Mudl-8 K2n with shift in
minimal glucose medium supplemented with
tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of growth at 30°C.
Cell density of growth at 41°C.
Specific activity of growth at 30°C.
Specific activity of growth at 41°C.
CELL DENSITY
Figure 28. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrAt3pfl::Mudl-8 HSK2021 without shift
in minimal glucose medium supplemented
with tryptophan.
Activity of growth at 30°C.
Activity of growth at 41°C.
• TIME (HOURS)
Figure 29. Semi-logarithmic plot and -galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrAtsELfl: :Mudl-8 HSK2021 without shift
in minimal glucose medium supplemented with
tryptophan.
Cell density of growth at 30°C.
Cell density of growth at 4l°C.
Specific activity of growth at 30°C.
Specific activity of growth at 41°C.
CELL DENSITY (Ag)
Figure 30. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
nxrAtspfl::Mudl-8 HSK2021 with shift in
minimal glucose medium supplemented with
tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of growth at 30°C.
Activity of growth at 41°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 31. Semi-logarithmic plot and -galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth'
of oxrAt3pf1: :Mudl-8 HSK2021 with shift
in minimal glucose medium supplemented with
tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of growth at 30°C.
Cell density of growth at 41°C.
Specific activity of growth at 30°C.
Specific activity of growth at 41°C.
































a Glucose medium containedf 40 mM glucose, and 1 mM tryptophan.
b
-galactosidase activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPminper ml.
C The bacterial cultures were grown at 30°C and 41°C continuously without shifting.
d
After shifting of growth temperature.
CELL DENSITY UQ)
Figure 32. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrA+menB:sMudl HSKll without shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
TMAO and tryptophan.
Activity of growth at 32°C.
Activity of growth at 42°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 33. Semi-logarithmic plot and-galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
of oxrA+menB::Mudl HSKll without shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
TMAO and tryptophan.
Cell density of growth at 32°C.
Cell density of growth at 42°C.
Specific activity of growth at 32°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42°C.
CELL DENSITY UQ)
Figure 34. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrA+menB:sMudl HSKll with shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
TMAO and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of growth at 32 C.
Activity of growth at 42 C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 35. Semi-logarithmic plot and j-galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
..' of oxrA+menB: :Mudl HSKll with shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
TMAO and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of growth at 32°C.
Cell density of growth at 42°C.
Specific activity of growth at 32°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42°C.
CELL DENSITY UQ)
Figure 36. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrAtsmenB:sMudl HSK2022 without shift
in nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
TMAO and tryptophan.
Activity of growth at 32°C.
Activity of growth at 42°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 37, Semi-logarithmic plot and y3~9alactosiase
' specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
oxrAtSmenB::Mudl HSK2022 without shift
in nutrient broth supplemented with
TMan snH t-rvntonhan.
Cell density of growth at 32°C.
Cell density of growth at 42°C.
Specific activity of growth at 32°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42°C.
CELL DENSITY (A)
Figure 38. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrAtSmenB;:Mudl HSK2022 with shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
TMAO and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of growth at 32°C.
Activity of growth at 42°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 39. Semi-logarithmic plot and yj-galactosidase
,specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
oxrAsmenB::Mudl HSK2022 with shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
TMAO and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of growth at 32°C.
Cell density of growth at 42°C.
Specific activity of growth at 32°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42°C.
Table 15. Kinetic study of the effect of oxr A~Smutation on menB::Mudl expression


























Nutrient broth medium contained: 0.8% nutrient broth; glucose, 40 mM; TMAO, 40 mM;
and 1 mM tryptophan.
B -galactosidase activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPmin per ml.
c
The bacterial cultures were grown at 32°C and 42°C continuously without shifting.
After shifting of growth temperature.
(0JUA+£JlI: :Mu d.1) and HSK2023 (cxrAts£hI: :Mu d.1) are shown
in Fig. 40 to 47. Differential rates are listed in Table
16. The differential rates of oxrA+fhl: :Mn d.1 at 42°C
with shift and without shift were lower than the
corresponding values at 30°C( Fig. 40, 42) The specific
activity rapidly decreased before the end of the
exponential growth phase (Fig. 41, 43). Differential rate
of oxrAtsfhl: :Mu d.1 after shift to 42°C reduced
immediately by about 4-fold (from 840 tO 243). Similar to
oxrA+f hi: :Hu d.1, specific activities of oxrAtsfhl: :Mn d.1
at both temperatures decreased during the logarithm ic
growth phase (Fig. 45).
J. Nltrtfi reductase assay.
Bacterial cultures were grown in nutrient broth
supplemented with 1% KNO3 and 1 mM tryptophan at 30°C and
42°C for 12 hours. The activity was assayed by the
reduction of benzyl violgen as described in the Materials
and Methods. Specific activities are listed in Table 17.
Strains tested which were AZ1516F (oxrAchlC+). HSK2017
(oxrA-chlCl. and HSK2018 (oxrAtschlC+l. The results
showed that oxrA~ohlC+ and mtrAtsohlC+ grew poorly at
either temperatures. Growth of oxrAtschlC at 42°C was
weaker than at 30°C. The specific activity of oxrA+chlC.+
at 42°C were lower than the corresponding values at 30°C.
The temperature sensitive mutant HSK2018, had a
comparatively low values of specific activity at 42°C.
However, its specific activity at 30°C was even higher
CELL DENSITY (A)
Figure 40. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrA+fhi::Mudl HSK10 without shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
yeast extract, formate and tryptophan.
Activity of growth at 32C.
Activity of growth at 42°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 41. Semi-logarithmic plot and yg-galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
of oxrA+fhi::Mudl HSK10 without shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
yeast extract, formate and tryptophan.
Cell density of growth at 32°C.
Cell density of growth at 42°C.
Specific activity of growth at 32°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42°C.
CELL DENSITY (Aq)
Figure 42. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrA+fhi::Mudl HSK10 with shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
yeast extract, formate and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of growth at 32°C.
Activity of growth at 42°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 43. Semi-logarithmic plot and -galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
• 1 of oxrA+fhi::Mudl HSK10 with shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
yeast extract, formate and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of growth at 32°C.
Cell density of growth at 42°C.
Specific activity of growth at 32°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42°C.
CELL DENSITY (Agcg)
Figure 44. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrAtsfhl;:Mudl HSK2023 without shift
in nutrient broth supplemented with
glucose, yeast extract, formate and
frvni-nnhan.
Activity of growth at 32°C.
Activity of growth at 42°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 45. Semi-logarithmic plot and -galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
.of oxrAtSfhls:Mudl HSK2023 without shift
in nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
yeast extract, formate and tryptophan.
Cell density of growth at 32°C.
Cell density of growth at 42°C.
Specific activity of growth at 32°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42°C.
CELL DENSITY (Ag5Q)
Figure 46. Differential plot of anaerobic growth of
oxrAtSfhl::Mudl HSK2023 with shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose
yeast extract formate and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Activity of growth at 32°C.
Activity of growth at 42°C.
TIME (HOURS)
Figure 47. Semi-logarithmic plot and -galactosidase
specific activity plot of anaerobic growth
of oxrAi:Sfhl: :Mudl HSK2023 with shift in
nutrient broth supplemented with glucose,
yeast extract, formate and tryptophan.
Point of shift.
Cell density of growth at 32°C.
Cell density of growth at 42°C.
Specific activity of growth at 32°C.
Specific activity of growth at 42°C.
Table 16. Kinetic study of the effect of oxrAts mutation on fhl::Mudl expression
g

























Nutrient broth medium contained: 0.8% nutrient broth; 0.5% NaCl; 0.3% yeast extract;
0.5% glucose; and 0.05% NaCOOH; and 1 mM tryptophan.
b
yj-galactosidase activity was expressed as nmoles of ONPmin per ml.
c The bacterial cultures were grown in nutrient broth medium at 30°C and 42°C continuously
without shifting.
d
After shifting of growth temperature.




























All the tested strains were grown in nutrient broth medium containing 0.8% nutrient
broth, 1% KNO, and ImM tryptophan. The details of enzyme assay was described in
Materials and Methods.
b
Nitrate reductase specific activity was expressed as nmolesmin per mg protein.
than oxrAchlC at 30°C. Activities were too low to
detect for oxrA chlC at both temperatures.
Fumarate reductase assay.
For fumarate reductase assay, cells were grown in
nutrient broth supplemented with 0.5% fumarate and 1 mM
tryptophan. Specific activities are listed in Table 18.
It was suprising to find that Ag50 of AZ1516 (oxrAchlC4-
at 42°C was the lowest among the tested strains. The
growth of HSK2017 (oxrAchlC) at both temperatures were
as well as oxrAchlC. Growth of HSK2018 (oxrAchlC at
30°C was similar to oxrAchlC1 at 30°C. Aggg of
oxrAt3chlC at 42°C was lower than that at 30°C. Although
oxrAchlC grew poorly at 42°C, its specific activity was
as high as the value at 30°C. Specific activities of
oxrAtschlC1 at 30°C were relatively low. Activities were
too low to detect for oxrAt3chlC+ at 42°C and oxrA'chlC
at both temperatures.


























All the tested strains were grown in nutrient broth medium containing 0.8% nutrient broth,
0.5% fumarate, and 1 mM tryptophan. The details of enzyme assay was described in Materials
and Methods.
Fumarate reductase specific activity was expressed as nmolesmin per mg protein.
DISCUSSION
A- Isolation and characterization of oxrA mntnp
OXXA mutants were isolated by local mutagenesis that
involved the mutagenesis of P22 lysate grown on a oxrA
linked TnUQ. insertion strain with hydroxylamine (Davis at.
al.,1980). This mutagenic method is highly specific
causing G-to-A transitions. HSK1001 (chlC: :Hn d.1-8) was
transduced to tetracycline resistance on MacConkey
lactose-nitrate-tetarcycline (MNT) plates and incubated at
42°C. White colonies were selected.
The phenotypes of the mutants in ohlC: :Mu d.1-8 genetic
background were first characterized. chlC: :Hu d.1-8
fusions of group I mutations formed red colonies on MNT
plates at 30°C, 37°C and 42°C. Blue to deep blue colonies
were observed on the X-gal plates at 30°C and 37°C with
and without nitrate. They formed pink colonies
anaerobically on the MacConkey nitrate plates. The
results indicate that group I mutations are not the oxrA
mutations and this was confirmed by the j-galactosidase
assays. Two chlC::Mudl-8 fusions of the group I
mutantion, HSK2001 and HSK2003, had higher -galactosidase
activities than HSK1001 (oxrA+chlC: :Hu d.1-8). Although
the chlC: :Mu d.1-8 fusions of the other three group I
mutations, HSK2002, HSK2004 and HSK2005 had lower amounts
of enzyme activities than oxrAohlC: :Hu d.1-8 under
anaerobic conditions, the values were much greater than
QXIA QhlC.: :Mu d.1-8 which retained only trace amount of
enzyme activity. I speculate that these group I mutations
are mutations in the promoter region. The expression of
jhgalactosidase was also tested in the absence of the
inducer, nitrate, and in the presence of oxygen. The
results showed that the expression of -galactosidase of
the Ghl£L: :Mu d.1-8 fusions of group I mutations were still
repressed by oxygen and induced by nitrate. Thus group I
mutations are probably not the constitutive or uninducible
mutations which I desire to isolate. Nevertheless,
HSK2001 and HSK2003 might be putative up mutations and
they are worth further investigation.
Group II mutations consisted of a total of 10
putative oxrA mutations. Their phenotypes were similar
to HSK7 (oxrA: :TnlQ). chlC:: Mu d.1-8 fusions of group II
mutations formed white colonies on MNT plates at all
temperatures tested. No blue colonies was observed on the
X-gal plates. Thus they are defective in the expression
of y-galactosidase. -galactosidase assay confirmed that
group II mutations are oxrA mutations since their enzyme
activities were extremely low, approaching zero, at both
30°C and 42°C. The phenotypes of the group II mutations
were also studied in their chlC background. Anaerobic
nitrate respiration was impaired as small red colonies
were formed on the HacConkey nitrate plates. Gas
production from glucose was also affected but was restored
by the addition of formate. However, hydrogen sulfide
production and TMAO reduction were not affected. The
results are consistent with the findings of other workers
that oxrACfnx.) mutation caused pleiotropic defects in
nitrate reduction (Chippaux ei. al..,1981), and expression
of hydrogenase and benzyl viologen-linked formate
dehydrogenase (Lambden and Guest, 1976).
Only one Group III mutation was isolated in strain
HSK2016. The chlC:: Mu dLl~8 fusion of this group III
mutation formed red colonies on MNT plates at 30°C but
white colonies at 42°C, showing that expression of
galactosidase was repressed at 42 °C. Red center colonies
were observed on MNT plates at 37°C and only light blue
colonies were formed on the X-gal plates in the presence
of nitrate at 37°C. Thus J-galactosidase was to some
degree affected at 37°C but not as severely as at 42°C.
-galactosidase activity at 42°C was much lower than that
at 30 °C. The results accumulated leads to the conclusion
that Group III mutaion is a temperature sensistive
mutation. It is also interesting that the J-galactosidase
activity of HSK2016 (oxrAtsfihlC.: :Mu d.1-8) was much lower
than that of HSK1001 (oxrA+chIC: :Mu d.1-8) at 30 °C. Thus
oxrAtschlf!: :Mu d.1-8 may be a leaky mutant as well. It is
reasonable that only one mutant is isolated as Group III
because the chance of hitting a particular nucleotide
within a gene rendering it temperature sensitive is much
rarer than causing point mutations on any base along the
gene eliminating the gene product.
Point mutants were expected to be isolated for
simplicity of study. A simple way of testing whether
point mutations have occurred is by the reversion test.
For the ten Group II mutations in their chlC background
revertants were obtained. However no revertants were
obtained for the Group III mutation oxrA3. Thus Group II
mutations are putative oxrA point mutations although the
probability of getting pseudorevertants should not be
neglected. It is reasonable of not getting any revertants
for ozxAts. The same explanation: the chance of
reverting a particular mutated nucleotide to wild type is
as difficult as obtaining that specific site mutation.
Deletion mapping have been attempted on the Group II
and Group III mutations. Because of insufficient number
of deletion mutants and point mutants, the site of
mutations are not yet located.
B. ttrnwth studies of AoxrA. oxrA'chlC. oxrE:;TnlQ mutants
and oxrC deletion mutant.
The growth of all the mutants in nutrient broth
supplemented with either glucose or glycerol showed that
there were only short periods of exponential growth. The
oxrC deletion mutant showed poorest growth in the glucose
medium, demonstrating that it could not ferment glucose.
Supplementation of nitrate and THAO increased the cell
densities of nxrC deletion mutation at stationary phase,
consistent with the results of Jamieson and Higgins
(1986). They found that the primary effect of oxxC.
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mutations was a deficiency in phosphoglucose isomerase
activity and expression of nitrate reductase, fumarate
reductase and a number of other fnr(oxrA)-dependent
enzymes was not affected by the mutation in oxrC.
The addition of nitrate and TMAO improved the growth
of pxrE:: TnlO and oxrA-chlC+. The stimulation effect of
TMAO was greater than that of nitrate. This is expected
for oxrA ch1C+ since oxrA- mutation has been reported to
affect the chlC gene which is the structural gene of the
primary nitrate reductase (Chippaux t j.,1981). Thus
nitrate in the medium could only be metabolized by the
secondary nitrate reductase which accounts for a formate-
nitrate reductase specific activity about 10-15% of that
found in the wild type (Unger and Barrett,1986)..
Fermentation of glucose generates a lot of acids which
would. cause the medium to become too acidic for growth.
Minimal medium supplemented with glycerol was thus
employed to avoid the overshadowing effect of glucose
fermentation on anaerobic respiration. Although the final
cell densities at staionary phase of all tested strains
were lower in the minimal glycerol media, glycerol is
nonf ermentab le and thus the effect of glucose fermentation
on anaerobic respiration was avoided. Moreover, complex
nutrients in nutrient broth may also affect the anaerobic
growth of the bacteria. The growth studies demonstrate
that oxrA deletion and oxrA-ch1C mutants can be
distinguished from the wild type, oxrA+chlC+ in all the
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media tested. The difference being more pronounced when
the cells were grown in a minimal glycerol-nitrate medium.
This is expected since the structural gene of nitrate
reductase, chlC is regulated by the oxrA gene product
(Chippaux et al., 1981). TMAO reduction was also affected
in oxrA deletion mutant and or-ohlC:: Mu dl-8 mutant
since the synthesis of both nitrate reductase and THAO
reductase is dependent on the several chi, genes involved
in the processing of molybdenum (Stewart and
MacGregor, 1982). Addition of TMAO increased the final
cell densities of the tested strains but did not cause
significant changes in the specific growth rates as for
tor mutants reported by Kwan and Barrett (1983).
In all the media tested, growth of oxrE::Tn1Q was
similar to the wild type QxrA+chlQ. Thus oxrE mutation
seems to have no effect on glucose fermentation, nitrate
reduction and TMAO reduction. Further investigations,
including the assays of nitrate, nitrite and thiosulfate
reductases, should be done. Most important work to be
done is to establish the transcriptional regulation of
QxrE on anaerobic genes.
C. Growth studies of oxrAtschlC::Mu dl-8.
Among the three medium tested, clear distinction of
growth of oxrgtschlC+ between 30°C and 42° could only be
observed in the minimal glycerol-nitrate medium.
Therefore in kinetic studies, the minimal glycerol-nitrate
medium was employed. Temperatures around 31° and 41°C
were chosen in the kinetic studies of the oxrAts mutation
since greatest difference in -galactosidase activity was
observed between 31°C and 42°C. The optimum temperature
for the expression of-galactosidase in the oxrAtsnhlQ::Hn
dl-8 is at 31°C and higher growth temperatures, 37°C and
41°C lead to a reduction in £-galactosidase activity.
D. Nitrate reductase and fumarate reductase assays
The results of nitrate reductase assay and fumarate
reductase assay confirmed the regulatory effect of oxrA3
on the p-galactosidase expression in the chlC::Mu dl-8
fusion. However unlike the result found in theJ-
galactosidase assay, very low level of nitrate reductase
activity and fumurate reductase activity were found in
the QxrAtsehlC4' strain at 42°C wherease there was basal
level of galactosidase activity in oxrAsch!C: :Mu d.1-8 at
42°C. The deviation in results between the three enzyme
assays can be attributed for the great fluctuations in the
reduction of benzyl viologen by the dithionite. Therefore
even in the absence of nitrate reductase and fumarate
reductase, considerable rate of decolorization of the blue
color in the reaction mixture occurred. This fluctuation
might cover the trace nitrate reductase or fumurate
reductase activities present in the oxxAs£itllG. :Mu d.1-8
fusions at 42°C. In the -galactosidase assay, no yellow
o nitrophenol will be formed in the absence of jb-
galactosidase. Hence even very small amount of-
galactosidase present can be recorded by measuring the
absorbance of the yellow reaction mixture aganist a
colorless blank. In the nitrate reductase and fumurate
reductase assays, the enzymes were extracted by frozen-
thawed preparation. An improvement in the extract of
enzymes can be made through sonication of the cells. The
results on the nitrate reductase and fumarate reductase
confirmed the regulatory role of oxrA on the expression of
these two enzymes which were also affected by fnr.
E. Kinetic studies on the oxrAts gene fusions.
Through the indicator plate studies and the
preliminary J-galactosidase assay on several anaerobic
gene fusions, it was shown that oxrA mutation caused
severe reduction in -galactosidase activity of ohlC::Mu
d.1-8 fusion consistent with the findings that oxrACfnr
mutation caused deficiencies in nitrate reduction
(Chippaux at al 1981), while it had no effect on T89m
(ack: :Hu d.1-8). -galactosidase point assay showed that
oxrA mutation decreased y-galactosidase activities of
menB: :Hu dl and flil::Mu dl by two and six folds
respectively. However, the effect of cxxA on fill agrees
with the result of Jamieson el al. (1986) and Jamieson
and Higgins (1986) although these authers concluded that
oxrA effect on fill was not significant. Expression of all
the gene fusions tested were repressed by oxygen as
expected (Kwan and Barrett, 1983; Chippaux fijt al., 1981;
Chippaux at. al., 1978).
The aim of isolating oxrAs mutation is to study the
mode of regulation of the oxrA gene product. oxrA3
mutation facilitates this study since it is a conditional
mutation whose gene product reduced in activity at higher
temperature. This may be due the conformational change of
the gene product caused by the instability of the gene
product at an higher temperature. I speculate that oxrA
either exert a direct or indirect effect on anaerobic gene
expression. In the direct effect, oxrA encodes a gene
product which directly binds to the anaerobic gene
promoters. In the indirect effect, oxrA gene product
produces metabolites which regulate the anaerobic gene
promoters. Direct and indirect effect may result in two
different patterns of changes in oxrAts with anaerobic
gene fusion in the synthetic rate of -galactosidase,
represented by the differential rate, after shift to a
higher growth temperature. If oxrA exerts a direct effect
on expression of oxrAts gene fusion, it may immediately
attain the lower 42°C differential rate after shift to 42
°C. In contrast, indirect effect will result in a
gradual change in the differential rate after shift to
42°C.
The bacterial cultures after shift to 42°C quickly
attained the new growth temperature within one minute.
Thus the response after shift represented the true
response of the oxrAts fusions at 42°C. The results on
the kinetic studies of oxrAts with four gene fusions
confirmed the regulatory effect of oxrA on anaerobic gene
expression in S.. tvphimurium. However, the results turned
out to be more complicate than previously considered. The
most drastic effect of oxrAts mutation was found in
chlC:: Hu d.1-8 fusion whose expression was positively
controled by the oxxA(£nx.) gene product (Chippaux at al.,
1981). Differential rate of oxrAtschlC: :Hu d.1-8 rapidly
decreased after shift to grow at 42°C, suggesting that
oxrA exerts a direct effect on chlG expression. However,
immediately after shift to 42°C, there was actually a
short increase in activity. The reason for this increase
was not obvious. It might represent a true increase in
activity due to the slow response towards a high
temperature shift. Hence, it suggested an indirect
effect. It was found that yj-galactosidase activity of
oxrAtschlC: :Mu d.1-8 at 30°C was also reduced indicating
that oxrAts mutation may also be a leaky mutation.
oxrAts mutation positively regulated the expression
of pf 1: :Mu d.1-8 as the differential rate decreased at 42°C
after shift in both minimal-glycerol medium and minimal-
glucose medium. Positive transcriptional regulation of
oxrA(fnr) on pf 1: :Mu d.1-8 expression was also shown in our
laboratory (Wong and Kwan, unpublished data). It was
found that oxrA mutation caused a 2.5 fold reduction in
K2n (p£l: :Mu d.1-8) under anaerobic growth. The effect of
OXrA3 mutation on pf 1: :Mu dLl-8 expression can also be
regarded as a direct effect since the differential rate
after shift at 42° in the minimal glucose medium quickly
attained the value simlar to that at 42°C without shift.
Direct regulatory effect of axrA was demonstrated in
fill.: :Mu d.1 fusion under fully inducible condition with the
supplementation of formate (Barrett fii al., 1984). The
differential rate of oxrAtsf hi: :Mu d.1 at 42°C immediately
after shift was nearly identical to that at 42°C without
shift. According to Jamieson and Higgins (1986),
oxrA(fnr does not affect the induction of formate
hydrogen lyase directly. They explained that the reduction
in -galactosidase activity in fill: :Mu d.1 oxrAlCfnr)
fusion was an indirect consequence of a reduction of
endogenous formate synthesis, presuambly brought about by
a reduction of pyruvate formate lyase activity.' However,
according to their results, J-galactosidase activity was
also reduced by about 1.5 fold in fill: :Mu d.1 GXrAl(frLlL) in
the presence of formate. The expression of oxrAtsfill: :Mu
d.1 was studied in the presence of exogenous formate and
the result clearly demonstrated a regulatory effect of
oxrAts on fhi expression. This effect was more pronounced
than in pf 1: :Mu d.1-8 expression. Thus, I disagree with
the conclusion made by Jamieson and Higgins (1986) that
oxrAffnr) indirectly affects the expression of fill through
affecting formate concentration. Based on data in this
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study, I propose that oxrA regulates fhl expression.
Menaquinone functions as carrier of reducing
equivalents between formate dehydrogenase and the various
terminal enzyme complexes such as nitrate reductase and
fumarate reductase (Ingledew and Poole, 1984). In S,
typhimurium menaquinone is involved in the production of
hydrogen sulfide from thiosulfate and in TMAO reduction
(Kwan and Barrett, 1983, 1984). The effect of oxrA
mutation on men expression has not been reported. The
kinetic study on oxrA tsme::Mu cif did not show a
regulatory effect of oxrA on expression of menB::Mu dl.
The differential rate was reduced in both oxrA+menB::Mu dl
and oxrAtsmenB:: Mu cif to the same extent at 42°C.
Therefore, the effect of oxrA on menB::Mu dl expression
was uncertain.
fns in K. coli has been extensively studied. In
constrast, many aspects of oxrA in S. tvphimuriuai remain
to be explored. This study aimed at investigating the
mode of regulation of oxrA by the kinetic studies of the
effect of QxrAts mutation on the expression of lacZ in
various anaerobic gene fusions. Base on the results, I
propose that oxrA encodes a gene product that directly
binds to the anaerobic gene promoters such as the
promoters of chlC, pfl and fhl. oxrA did not seem to
regulate anaerobic genes such as menB. This may indicate
that oxrA regulates anaerobic genes in an unique way.
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However, it may also show that these kinetic studies with
oxrAts mutation cannot elucidate the regulatory mode of
oxrA. More information on this problem may be obtained by
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